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udent groups participate in holiday charities 

udents catch the spirit of giving 

remy Drake's father 

By Matthew Truesdell 

Several Central clubs are 

donating their time to the commu

nity this holiday season. 

Project FREE, Central 's 

drug-free youth club, will go carol

ing this month at Skyline Manor 

retirement home, according to 

Michelle Seiter, freshman. "We 

think the people at the retirement 

home will really enjoy it ," said 

Michelle. 

Tanya Luken, senior and 

Project FREE pres ident, said she 

hopes to "bring a lot orjoy to many 

people who otherwise wouldn't get 

into the Christmas spirit." 

Ms . Sharie Jorgensen, 

counselor and sponsor, said that 

other clubs from Central would be 

invited to go caroling with Project 

FREE. 

Also caroling this year is 

the German National HOIl'Jr Soci

ety . Mrs. Heidi Jung, sponsor, said 

that GNHS wi II carol at The Lutheran 

Home. Caroling is a trad ition for 

GNHS. Mrs. Jung said, "We've 

been doing that for prohably 15 to 

20 years." GNHS also made Christ

mas cards to send to United States 

troops stationed in Somalia, said 

Mrs. Jung. 

Central's creative writing 

'satisfied' with 

rdiet of Masters, Herman murder trial 
R' k I kidnapping. Jeremy Herman pleaded Masters were sentenced to death, him about the stolen speakers. 

Ie er guilty to kidnapping in a plea bargain there is no guarantee that he would Mr. Drake said he holds 

Christopher Masters, 20, for his testimony against Masters. actually be executed in the electric them both equally responsible, even 

guilty November 30 of Jeremy's body was found chair. He said that there are nu- though Masters is the one accused 

murder for the shooting along a hiking trail in Hummel Park merous people on death row and of firing the shotthat killed Jeremy. 

Drake, formerCen- three days after the shooting. the last to be executed was in 1958. He said that it is really upsetting for 

Masters was convicted Masters faces life in prison He said that he is somewhat dis- him and his family because Jeremy 

Jeremy October 8, 1992, or a possible death sentence. His final satisfied with our justice system Herman and Jeremy D~e were 

ting a kidnapping that sentencing hearing and believes originally friends and that he and 

another youth's, Jeremy is scheduled for that Nebraska his whole family had been ac-

suspicion that Jeremy January 11. Mas- should either quainted with Herman. Mr. Drake 

aboutthetheftofhiscar ters was also found "enforce the said that his life has been changed 

guilty of use of a death penalty or drastically. He said the loss of his 

firearm to commit a get rid of it." son is something he and his family 

felony and kidnap- Mr. have to deal with on a daily basis . 

ping. Drake said that He said he has become really "ap-

Mr. Bob are. he believes prehensive" about who his other kids 

Drake, Jeremy's fa- Masters had the are involved with. 

ther, said he is some- --Mr. Bob potential to kill Mr. Drake said through this 

what satisfied with and would have whole experience he has become 

the verdicts but be- Drake, eve n t u a II y "aware of the problems that face 

lieves the judicial father of ended up kill- society today." Mr. Drake said his 
............................. 2 system tends to ing somebody. suggestion to youth to prevent mur-

..... 1lIKall •. ••••••••••••••• • 9-13 carry on Jeremy Mr. Drake said ders like this again would include 

coluffiO ... ..... ll sentencings. He that he does not that "teenagers be aware of who 

........................... 5-7 said that the whole Drake think that the their friends are." He said he strongly 

to the Editor ............. 2 ordeal lasted 14 murder was believes in the relationship between 

· .... ...................... ..4-5 months. Mr. Drake said he has "mixed premeditated but believes that teenagers and their parents. He be-

... .... ....................... 3 feelings on capital punishment," but things just got way out of hand. Iieves it is crucial that parents "stay 

believes that Masters and Herman He said that he believes Herman's in touch with their children" ane 

"should not be an active ) Iarl of soci- "intention was only to scare Jer- recognize who their friends are ane 

ety." Mr. Drake said t.1at even if emy," to get information out of what they are currently involved in 

classes answered letters that chil

dren sent to Santa Claus. The Postal 

Service gets letters every year ad

dressed to Santa and allows organi

zations to respond to them and send 

them back to the children who wrote 

them. 

Classes have answered let

ters for six orseven years, accord ing 

to Mr. Mike Gaherty , creative writ

ing teacher. 

National Honor Society is 

considering volunteering at the 

Omaha Food Bank or at the Francis 

House sometime in Decemher. ac

cording to Jeff Darst, senior and 

NHS president. 

DECA members are vol 

unteeri ng to ring bells for the Salva

tion Army. Some members rang 

bells in the courtyard during lunch 

periods thi s year. Ms. Alice Bunz, 

sponsor, said that their goal is to get 

the entire DECA chapter involved 

with the Salvat ion Army and with 

community serv ice in general. 

DECA also held a blanket 

drive for the Salvation Army. Mrs. 

Bunz said that both act ivities were 

held in conjunct ion with Central's 

Adopt-a-School partner, Scoular 

Grain. DECA sent niers ahout the 

blanket drive to Scoular, and em

ployees also held a drive. 

DECA tries 

new format 
By Bethany Vesely 

Central's Marketing de

partment is attempting to parallel 

the National DECA Quizbowl 

format with Central' s district 

DECA Quizbowl. 

Quizbowl is a competi

tion for DECA teams to test their 

knowledge and marketing skills 

against other teams on district, 

state and national levels. 

At Central , each student 

on the team answers four ques

tions in front of an audience in

stead of in a room with only the 

judge. In other schools, the per

son on the team to press their 

buzzer first is presented with the 

question. "Calling it a team is kind 

of erroneous because one person 

could answer all the questions," 

said Mrs. Vickie Wiles, market

ing teacher . 

Central's format allows 

about 17 tearns to participate at 

one time. The new format was 

developed because of the large 

numberofpeopleshowinginter- I 
est in DECA. "As interest rises, 

we want the national competi

tion to change, and we will show 

them how ours is done," said ' 
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Unsigned article.~ are the opinion of the Register 

In School Suspension in dire 

need of drastic reformation 
The primary tool which 

Central's administration uses in its 

valiant efforts to curb misbehavior 

in the school is In School Suspen

sion, or ISS. During that day, spent 

in a room which the administration 

admittedly keeps at a considerably 

lower temperature than the rest of 

the building, that student must first 

copy a list of rules, then write essays 

regarding their misdoings. Afterthat, 

thc student is allowed to work on his 

or hcr studies for the rest of the day. 

The administration be

lieves that thi s system keeps stu

dents out of trouble, as they theo

retically fear the impending days 

which would be spent in a closed 

room, away from their friends and 

classes. Further, this form of pun

ishment is better than outright sus

pension in that it keeps the students 

in a controlled environment, out of 

trouble. 

We at the Register believe 

that although the premise behind 

ISS is good, the practice of it has 

become ineffective and requires re

vision. The largest flaw with the 

system involves the recidivism 

which ISS fosters. For many stu

dents, being allowed to spend a day 

or two catching up with their studies 

is far from punishment. Further, days 

in ISS are considered as excused 

abscesses. This offers many students 

the chance to legally skip their 

classes; again, not exactly punish

ment. 

We concede that in many 

cases, outright suspension is an un

fair punishment for most students. 

There should be other options. Per

haps assigning students to assist in 

the custodial duties of the the school 

or assigning students to cafeteria 

duty would accomplish the discipli

narian goals the administration much 

better. By doing this, the adminis

tration can still keep students off the 

streets and even go further in teach

ing some responsibility and at the 

same time creating for many a more 

effective punishment. 

Less radical would be to 

simply make days spent in ISS count 

as legitimate absences, forcing those 

students who recurrently find them

selves in room 245 to consider the 

ten-day absence rule as another part 

of ISS, also increasing its power as 

a deterrent. 

The fact that the adminis

tration has resorted to means as re

actionary as lowering the heat and 

forcing students to copy rules should 

be a signal that ISS is not as success

ful as many would like to make it 

appear. It is time that the school 

begin looking at other options for 

this level of punishment, beyond 

simple incarceration. It is time that 

the school make a change in another 

area which is in desperate need. 

,--. 

Editorials 
On violent video games 

Congress is angry over 

video game violell:cC'-atlgryeriOugh 

legislate aboufit, some inein~is 

Consumers, if they are 

will look to neither Congress 

nor the video game industryJor an 

answer to this problem, because 

Congress does is likely to 

be lIOC()nsliituljonal and anything the 

does will be inadequate. 

Let conscientious parents, 
I .. .,n .. l~,,;;~~ whatever ratings ii1spire 

their trust, monitor their children '5 ' 

rental or purchase of these expen

games. And let the sellers be-

--Chicago Tribune 

Lately, it's , 

ingto court over . 

; gills; gays andoqaX:; 
' Tbis'W~ ~r " 

a victory on thet6bil· . 
TheGiri~r .' 'America 

decided in Oc~rtbatti(}Jd,ng Out, 
against thenatioli'Sill'c~jng di

versity was fruitless, so they stOpped 

requiring their members.io swear an 
oath to God. . 

ougbftdemulate. 

--Nry 

The Boy ScoutsshouJd ' to()UtJawsb"eet gangs, 

strike their reHgiQUS~l'It ' find ~ do the ,; not fcitsQme fine . 
same. .-'?'" , ><0 •. tUti~~1d do so. 

-UsA"rod!zY' .' , Thereis)(UlJu,,,,_ 

On bard ' cO~rap ,,' . 
. criminai activity by som~n. 

> that dOes not give 

aCting through pub] 

cials-the right 10 

Cutting gifted programs On the Boy Scouts 
If ~ou thought the Boy 

of Al11«rica was mostly about 

hiktng and other such 

louroC1lOr~:v stuff, you haven't been 

. Hard-core rap ' music:, is 

wildly popular and often reaches ' 
number one on the charts. It is also 

the music where women are called 

"bitches" and "whores," and men 

murder each other for sport. But 

now hard-core rap and other mur

derous, misogynous mrisicwilJ have 

one less radio outlet in New York 
City. 

of an group, no matter 

some of its members, 

Besides, 

wearing of gang colors hurts many bright futures nate gangs-<>r the illicit 

mem~nym ore 

ing white sheets could 

the Ku Klux KJan. 

With the shortage of edu

cational funding, many departments 

have cut extras out of programs. 

However, the decision as to what is 

an "extra" is not easily made, and 

sometimes the wrong things are sac
rificed. 

One of the most recent 

"luxuries" that has been cut is the 

program for gifted students. This 

program has been cut with the inten

tion of not only saving money, but 

of putting students on more of an 

equal bas is. Th is is approached with 

the attitude that gi fled students wi II 

excel whether they are he lped in a 

separate way or not. and that keep

ing these studen ts in a mainstream 

classroom will aid students with 

prohlems in overcoming their ob
stacles . 

Unfortunately , these ideas 

are incorreet. Even gifted studen ts 

in the United States rank lower than 

those in other countries when tested . 

Thi ~ should prove that a program for 

intellectually gifted children are a 

necessi ty, not a luxury. Students 

wi th outstand ing ahili ties should 

have special guidance in order to 

make the most of these gifts . Pro

grams for below-average students 

receive ex tra funding, but the stu

den ts with the most potential arc 

vi rtually ignored. 

Cuts to programs for the 
gifted have been made nationwide, 

. 1 

and in some cases they have been attention. 

completclyeliminated. In OPS, the 

--The Des entire district has cut these programs 

~~I~~IS , Th~un~rhigh~hools~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~= 

have lost mostoftheir honorscJasses R· v.; 
includingEnglishandscienee. The; eglster J.our Opinions 
~~alwlog~npM~timefucili~_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 
tors for talented and gifted students. I 
Senior highs lost the Academy of Do you think teachers should be allowed' to dress in a more casual maO! 
Finance previously offered at the 

Career Center, among other things. 

Keeping everyone in a 

mainstream situation is not a way to 

help students get ahead- it is only a 

way of chaini ng gi fted students 
down. 

People need to think of this 

situation in every aspect. They need 

to look at it from the gifted students' 

point of view, They need to put 

themselves in the desk of that bored 

ehi Id . silting in a classroom with 

nothing to do hut dream of a time 

away from school. Children need to 

he challenged to he motivated, and 

they need to be motivated to be 

successful. If offieials are worried 

ahout thi s country 's youth, the an

swer to ending their worries wi II not 

he found hy increaSing the number 

of unmoti vated chi Idren who do not 

enjoy school. Instead, they should 

be finding ways of making educa

tional env ironments more fun and 

the time spent in them more produc

ti ve than it is now, 

Yes 79% 

DyChelle Brunt (11) 

"Yes. because they have to deal 

with children. If they were 

more comfortable they could 

make their classes livelier. " 

(87 students polled) 

No 10% Undecided 9ft 

Voices across Central 

Shawn Corbett (9) 

"Yes, they hould be able to 

dress however they want. " 
"No, it is the pr ok~~ ll'r 

chose, and dress ing up . 

the things that goes all,r 

the job. " 
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en you'd rather spend vacation under a tent of blankets and chairs 

ah. Fest ive Season. What

thc winter/holiday season 

,es, winter break draws near, 

ryonc wi .. . vacation time 

the days of leisure and 

ities he or she has planned 

While American students 

countdown the days left until winter 

break. vacations are approached in 

an entirely different manner in other 

parts of the world. While we keep 

track of the hours from one break to 

the next. the government in other 

countries is enforcing leisure time. 

encouraging vacations and putting 

forth every effort to make citizens' 

free time as productive as possible. 

Japan is one country that 

has begun to work hard at enjoying 

' ~ free time. Citizens are now learning 

what to do with vacations. 

The latest effort consists 

of an indoor beach and ski slopes. In 

an attempt to persuade workers to 

spend more time in leisure, they 

have created an entirely man-made 

beach, complete with computer-gen

erated waves, a volcano that ex

plodes every 15 minutes and the 

sounds of chirping birds piped in 

through a sound system-all under 

the largest retractable dome in the 

world. Another climate-controlled 

shelter houses ski slopes that are 

covered with a fresh powder of ma

chine-generated snow each morn

ing. 

In roy opinion, extra vaca

tion sounds like a fantastic idea. 

Being able to plan a trip without 

worrying about the weather would 

be nice, too. However, the thought 

of having to work at enjoying free 

time somehow puts a damper on the 

idea. This kind of rigid vacation 

time takes all of the risk out of 

making plans. How many times 

have you stayed in on a rainy day 

and played gamcs? 

When I was younger, my 

friends and I would make tents by 

draping blankets over furniture when 

the weather was inappropriate for 

playing outside. We made up pl ays 

and performed them for our parents 

and siblings. Some of the most 

enjoyable activities we participated 

in occurred on days when it seemed 

like we had n.:>thing to do. We used 

our imaginations. We were cre

ative. We didn't say, "Oh, it's rain

ing. Let's grab our skis and head for 

the slopes!" 

Okay, okay. I don't want 

to end up sounding like my dad, 

talking about the "good old days" 

when candy bars cost a nickel and 

you could get a steak dinner for a 

quarter. I just want to make the 

point that if these indoor-outdoors 

had been around earlier, many things 

would be different. Not only would 

children lose their ability to chant 

the "Rain, Rain, Go Away" song, 

but the phrase "save it for a rainy 

day" would never have been ut

tered. Somehow, the phrase, "save 

it for a day at the climate-controlled 

IN THE CRO SS EIRE 
This Month: The morality of doctor assisted suicide 

liberty. The Michigan judge who presided 

over the case declared the ban in conflict with 

the fourteenth amendment 

beach" just doesn't convey the same 

idea. 

Everyone should know 

how to enjoy free time. It should be 

an inborn human characteristic. It 

should not be a learned behavior. 

There are many ways to have fun 

without creating new environments 

and computerizing the ocean. I hope 

that we will always be given vaca

tion time. Having fun is what makes 

hard work worth the effort. I wish 

the Japanese government the best Of 

luck in fulfilling its vow. I hope that 

Japan will become as fun-loving as 

the next nation. I also hope that after 

they find the ability to use spare time 

to have fun, they will keep it forever. 

But, forthe meantime, I'll be count

ingdown the seconds until my vaca

tion begins. Let 's see here, now. 

Where was I? Oh, yeah- 518,429 

seconds. 518,428 seconds. 518,427 

seconds ..• 

Chuck Whitten 
On Monday, December 13, aMichi

finall y declared the ban on doctor

suicide unconstitutional. This is the 

victory in an ongoing struggle by 

Kevorkian . Dr. Kevorkian feels that 

ng that it took so long for the ban to 

be declared unconstitutional. An individual 

has the right to make hi s or her own choices. 

This concept, self-determination, is one of the 

main principles this country was founded on. 

To go against this principle, undennines our 

entire way oflife and reinforces the hypocrisy 

this country has sunk into. 

Assuming that society limits assisted 

suicides to seriousl y ill patients, will it be left 

to the individual patient and the doctor to 

determine when suicide is appropriate? Sui

cide today is illegal. Why? Because ourexpe

rience with human behavior has led us to 

conclude that people who attempt suicide are 

not rational. This assumption is reflected in 

the fact that, even though suicide is illegal, 

people who attempt it and fail are rarely pun

ished. How do we assure that the seriously ill 

patient is making a rational decision? After 

all , not all terminally ill patients decide that 

they want todie. Some fight to the end for life, 

even when they are in pain. Presumably, we 

do not intend to allow doctor -assisti.!d suicides 

for trivial reasons. If not, how do we deter

mine when a reason is good enough? Do we 

limit the practice to terminally ill people in 

pain ? Why should we distinguish between 

people who are terminally ill and in pain from 

those who are not terminally ill , but who are 

also in pain? If all people in pain are allowed 

to take this route, how much pain is required 

before suicide is permissible? How do we 

measure this pain? How do we assure that the 

decision is a product of the pain and not the 

undue influence of overburdened relatives, 

greedy heirs or even the natural feelings of 

guilt on the part of sick persons about the 

problems they are creating for their families? 

suicide is a human right. How-

state, up till now, felt it was not a 

government has no right to prohibit 

dual from receiving this humanitar-

The base right of this service is pro

the fourteenth amendment of the 

which guarantees our right to 

Despite the legality, the morality of 

the issue cannot be denied. If a patient is 

tenninally ill and wants to die, it isonly moral 

to let them. They are suffering and want it to 

stop. If they want to Ii ve, let them. But do not 

tell them they have to suffer living. It is 

immoral, it is unethical, and most importantly 

it is unconstitutional. 
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School Board cuts $200,000 
Gifted Program for 1993-94 

from • Taboo topics 'h! 
year The gag rule: ~omosex.ua .. 

CI·tf H' k [college] in four years where her July. 

abortion not discussed In,El 

By I Ie s d Cuts in the general bud-
'I' th fi . d c friends mostly graduated in four an 

By Elizabeth Kaplan . She said that i r ljUCIIL 

"Some topics are not 10 up about h om o'iexuah ~: 

the bounds of this Human Growth AIDS, the leacher II 

and Development class, and the give statislic, "wilhoU! 

, t s e ITst major re u - gets are also affecting the gifted 

tion we've had since the p.rogMram half yearsM·"s. Hennl'gcl";ms that the programs, such as the cuts to .the 
was founded in 1978," said rs. '" 

teacher will say so jf a topic or their personal \'iew,' 'n 
. "1 .1 ' ets 1 

. h d ht . cd academy of finance, transportatIOn, 
Judith Hennig,supervisorofthe Tal- preparal10n er aug er recelV fileld trips, professional conference 

d d G· f ed D t cot from the J' unior high level was "in-
ente an I t epar m . attendances, services, supplies, 

For the 1993-1994 year, valuable." The CUlling of honors I 
question does not apply to this uon I ml; S the 

class," reads rule number seven of rule," sai d Mrs 0 
~ as 

the Humadn "t ~ 
Growth an by 

we didn't have h, 

$200,000 was cut from the Talented programs is "extreme and harmful," equipment and funds for staffdeve -

G 'f d T t (me said Mrs. Hennig. opment. 
and I te program. en par - I Mrs. Hennig believes the 
facilitators from the junior highs "We still have programs 

. like Invent America and Knowl- loss of these funds has injured the were cut this year. These part-time 
facilitators were there to assist stu- edge Masters, but the coordination gifted program a great deaI. "How 

f is gone," Mrs. Hennig said. can we desire to be the first country 
dents into the honors programs rom in the world in educa-

the grade school level. tion, when the first 
Mrs . Hennig 

believes that the lack of people we cut funds 
from are our gifted?" 

thescfacilitators to help 

Development 

guidelines dis

tributed to all 

students en

rolled in the' 

course. 

This rule 

the gag rule, I'm 
afraid teachers 

,would interject Ie' 

said Mrs. Hennig. 
guide s tudents into /' Omaha Public 

preparation for ad- c.:::,../Frc/\ Schools does not re-
vanced courses in high I L. tJ 
school will hurt their ceiveany funding for 

p G~ D lM5 its gifted program growth academ ically . 77\11 
from the state. Ne"Students will lack the 
braska is the only state discipline necessary for 

the honors and AP in the surrounding 
six-state area not to. 

refers to the 

controversial 

topics of abor

tion and ho-

mosexuali ty 

which are not 

a part of the 

Hum a n 

Growth and courses," said Mrs. 
The gifted program Development 

their personal in!, ret: 

.. . t \(hom 
OpInIOnS In 0 I\ vers 

their teaching ~: : test .' 

--Mrs. Schuler- ilt:lass 
P:pani 

Weingarten hale to 

Hennig. 
Junior high also does not receive cuniculum, according to Mrs. Betty 

schools arc moving to any federal dollars. Schuler-Weingarten, Human 

, sai 

TolJesfrud, directorofe" e l) 

Planned Parenthood. fei pre 
gag rule "doesn ' t makev.1lj 
offactual info m l atio n c ~ on I 
sented on the subjects wn 

enhance student s' undr 

the "middle school Mrs. Hennig feels that Growth and Developmentteacher. 

model," with few or no the gifted students are "The rule implies two 

honors or gifted classes. "getting the short things," Mrs. Schuler-Weingarten 

This extension of end." . said. "The student does have the 

middle schools contin- High schools did righttosay the words abortion and 

ues the tradition of stu- not suffer the same homosexuality, or write it in an 

dents "all having the dictated cuts as the essay, but it is not a part of our 

same abilities," which junior high schools, cuniculum. We never present or 

Mrs. Hennig says "sim- but Mrs. Hennig says test on information on homo-sexu-

ply isn't so." that high schools are ality or abortion." 

The ten facili- doing a "paring down Mrs. Schuler-Weingarten 

tators cut from the jun- of staff." said thattherule has been enforced 

ior highs were cut along with many A student's learning pro- The reduction of staff since the Human Growth and De-

honors classes, in falling in with the cess is hindered by "the limitations could lead to even larger classes, velopment classes were instituted 

middle school model. Honors En- of being in a class not up [to] the with fewer classes offered. Unlike into the schools. "I was on the 

glish, honors science, and others student's level. StuJents need to be the junior highs, the senior highs are superintendent's task force in 1986 

have been cut, the only exception challenged to keep them interested," allowed to decide where the cuts to 1987 which worked on the cur-

being honors math. said Mrs. Hennig. will be made. riculumforthecourse. Therewere 

Earlier last year it was A motion was made at the Mrs. Hennig claims the so many varying beliefs that no-

and also acknowledge , 

beliefs on the sun je cL "~ () J, 

"People are 5 c ~1i 
that by talking aboul horn 

ity you're promoting Iiy'f al 
saying that SO ll1\:: th lr. ~ 

doesn't promote it." Ms l 

said. Ms. Tollesfrud alsvourl 

factual information shou(lnd 

sented on abortion. 11' fill 
"I think Ihat il • 

tant that sexual orientalio s~ 
ered because young pel r CI 

are confused about their .' 

entation might have nOli ca 
to talk about it," Ms. 1 ~ h agreed these cuts needed to be made last Board meeting to reinstate a turnout at the Board meeting has body could come to a common 

by the Board of Education. The de- facilitator atone school. The motion been "extraordinary." Many parents ground as to what should be taught said. , 
f ledd h· hMrs H' d h d d ~ Id UO! cision, which began in the hands 0 was vo ' own, w IC . enmg an students ave atten e to state about the subjects . We decided to "People wau .' 

one 

the teachers, was passed in July of believes was "because it was only their objections. leave it out of the curriculum com- tolerant if they were less :; ~ 

this year. for one school." It is Mrs. Hennig's Mrs . Hennig hopes that pletely," she said. and the only way thatcoulP t 

Ms. Hennig feels CUlling hope that the facilitators will be re- the facilitators will be reinstated if Mrs. Schuler-Weingarten would be if we talked abol 

the gifted programs will be hazard- instated for the 1994-1995 year. possible. also stressed the fact that students often. I don ' t understan/ the' 

ous to the students. SeveraI parents and stu- She asks parents and stu- "do not get in trouble formaJ(ing a this one area oflife we are' 

"My daughter graduated dents spoke out allhe meeting about dents to write to the Board, or attend comment in written work on per- to talk about and deal ,-

from Central and she got15 hours of the CUlling of these facilitators and a meeting if they have input to the sonal beliefion these issues or for issues," 

credit from the AP exams," Mrs. programs. No finaI decision has been situation. Mrs. Hennig said, "it does using the words in the classroom." she said. 
Hennig said, "and she graduated made, and it will not be made until make a difference." 

;COl ~~C~~§2jKfi~ -! iis& 
ECA ri.ngs bells and col1e~c 

blankets for Salvation ArIli.i: 

Central band, chorus, orchestra 

members audition for All-City 
Tryouts were he ld December I and 3 

for the All -City band, chorus and orchcslra . 

The students auditioned to participate in AII -

Ci ty, Ol n ann ual cit ywide concert , and for the ir 

chair placemenl. All -Cit y will take plaec on 

March fifth at 7:30 at the C ivic Aud itorium. 

Approximately 40 DECA members 

have been doing volunteer work as bell ring

ers for the Salvation Army. TIle students de 

the be ll ringing from 3:00 t09:00. Mrs. Vicki 

Wi \es, DECA sponsor, said the students do al\ 

the work on a volunteer basis, and work one to 

two hour shifts She also said some o f the 

students have heen creative while they are 

working and sing Chri sthlas carols and ring 

the bells to tunes. 

Mrs. Wiles said the n,'1i r;r.-og 

one project that Central does for SClll1ln str 

which is an-adopt-a school partnl'f{lflnd 
J 

This is the third year that DECA ~tlldt' r 

been involved with bell ringing fnrlh
,lVo 

. A hru 
tlOn rmy. J 

I toe DECA also plans to h ll11 .1 _ ~ _ 

drive whose goal is to get ~ l ud l'lll) Ir.E 
and also suppl y for those in need t!urE 

winter season. 

Students play at Kellam br . Sc WIU 

Approximately 25 jazz band :nem

bers and 12 porn squad members he!d an 

assembl y at Kellom ciementary school on 

No vembedO. According to Mr. Wilger.jal.7. 

band teacher, the performance was to all ow 

students to view Ihe pcrformance if trey 

showed that the had e[) rned :he pri vil cge hy 

be ing good . Mr. Wilger said the ,'r loa 
. I'IV' 

ment incl uded the hand pl ayin~ Illr · 1"-

minutes and al so a perfomlancc b\ ,, ':' \t ~ 
squad members. Mr. W ilger "lid I ·dis 

purpose of the assembly wa, I I I IIl I~" 
young studc nts and show the m 111,1! _ 

good c iti J:cn can earn thcm ~pCL · l. Ji I,r 
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Students, teachers tell their tricks 

eating: a practice in which some students participate 

h names have been changed 

\ c anonymity . 

Copying, placing cheat 

l' alc ul ators, prewriting in

Il'S, writing chemistry for

d pencil or answers on a 

:tl i mcthods of cheating 

C <.: ntral students. 

i\ !any of these students are 

I in theircheating ventures. 

nt described an instance 

,he cheated on an algebra 

th grade and received a 

I1t for it. 

"We were given the test 

I:I ~C home and correct and 

: I~C it the next day," the 

'I\.' said . " I kept all of the 

:1I1d thcn copied them onto 

.Jody, senior, cheated on an 

llic ille her sophomore year. 

l eJ IllC to think I would 

lile a whole theme in class," 

d. "1 wrote out the whole 

' fo re the class, took it out 

nJ ed to write for half an 

111 turned it in." Jody got a 

cr theme. 

Ly nn, junior, also claims 

to have cheated at various times in 

her high school career. "I cheat ev

ery once in a while," she said. "I try 

not to do it too often in the same 

class, though." 

' ~ I think the worst thing I 

ever did was to write out half of 

an essay test for history before 

class. I got a 100 percent on the 

paper," she said. 

AnotherCentraljunior, 

John, described an effective 

method of cheating. "Before you 

hand in your test paper you look 

at other people's papers to check 

your answers," John said. He also 

said sometimes if a smart student 

who sits in front of him gets upto 

ask a question he "accidentally" 

looks at answers on their test. 

Robert, junior, said he 

once cheated on a chemistry test 

by writing formulas on his pen

cil. 

Though it often seems that 

students who cheat do not get caught, 

some instances do arise in which a 

student is caught by a teacher and 

punished for cheating. Robert de

scribed one such instance. 

"When I was a freshman , I 

was writing answers for a test on my 

desk. The teacher was standing be-

hind me talking to a student. She 

walked forward and saw me writi ng 

them down. Therefore she gave me 

a zero on the test and made me erase 

the answers," Robert said. 

This occurred right before 

parent teacher conferences which 

Robert said was "very bad." "I didn ' t 

cheat for quite a while," he said . " It 

was a good lesson ." 

Students have various rea

sons for cheating. These often in

clude forgetting to do an assign

ment, being too tired at night to 

study due to a job or not feeling 

prepared for a test. 

"Sometimes I know that if 

I don ' t cheat, I'll screw up really 

badly on the test ," Lynn said. "I 

know if! studied I could do well on 

the test, but sometimes I don ' t have 

time to study." 

Mrs. Bernice Narcd, assis

tant principal, said that no specific 

rule on eheatingexists in the student 

handbook. However guidelines for 

teachers on how to handle cheating 

and plagiarism are outlined in thc 

teacher handbook. 

"Teachers arc allowed to 

extract the work, keep the work and 

set up a parent conference, or give 

the student a zero and not allow 

them to make up the work or test ," 

Mrs. Nared said . 

"We try to prevent students 

from copying a previous student 's 

work by collecting all papers and 

not returning them until gradua

tion ," she said. 

Mrs. Carol Valdrighi, hi s

tory teacher, feels that cheating is 

"unfortunately" a big problem. 

"I wish it wasn ' t idealistic 

to say that they're only cheating 

themscl ves and in the long run they 

are only hurting themselves ," she 

said. "Cheating isn ' t just cheating 

yourself. Cheating hurts the other 

students, too. It is insulting to the 

teacher and fellow students. 

" It is also the teacher 's re

sponsibility to monitor and attempt 

to make testing conditions fair ," 

Mrs . Valdrighi said. Making two 

sets of tests is a way Mrs. Valdri ghi 

attempts to prevent cheating. 

Mrs. Valdrighi said that she 

is "too compassionate" to embar

rass a student in front of his or her 

peers when she catches the student 

cheating. " I usually take their cheat 

sheet, give them a zero, and never 

forget that they ' re a cheater," she 

said . 

a dangerous, deadly gas found in much of Nebraska 
"Radon directly damages lung cells." the high levels of radon are. Partici

pating cities in Nebraska are 

Chadron, Columbus, Grand Island, 

Part of the project involves 

the incorporation of radon informa

tion into the classroom, Ms. Hug 

passed out 40 testing kits to students 

and faculty and has been using it in 

her applied chemistry class. 

other test is sti II at the lab. 

For radon levels on'ly 

slightly higher than the EPA stan

dard, Ms. Hug recommends "open

ing windows more frequently" or 

the installation of a "ceiling fan. " 

There is an uninvited guest 

The Nebraska Radon 

Project, sponsored by the Univer-
Lincoln, North Platte, 

Omaha, Scottsbluff and 

Wayne. 

. He is secretly lurking 

and halls, poisoning 

ily's lungs. Ms. Lisa Hug, 

eac her, is working to kick 

r out of your home and 

Radon, a deadly invisible 

he found in many buildings 

in Nebraska. Nebraska 

adon directly 
ages lung 

cells. 
--Ms. Hug, sci
ence teacher 

A teacher is in 

charge in each of the above 

cities, and a teacher is as

signed to represent each 

school. Ms. Hug is the 

Central representati ve. 

She learned about the 

project by watching sev

eral closed-circuit televi-

She hopes to see a com

plete list of the results in January. 

Ms. Hug went on to explain that the 

EPA standard radon level is 4pCil 

L(picoCuries per liter). She said 

that Nebraska' s level is signi ficantl y 

higher because of "uranium depos

its in the soil." 

For levels significantly 

higher than the norm, a high-tech 

ventilation system may be neces

sary. The Nebraska Department of 

Health will provide individuals with 

a long-term radon kit free of charge . 

Otherwise Mrs. Hug sairl that radon 

kits can be purchased at area hard

ware stores "for around $30-40." 

[the highest radon levels in 

States. The second lead

se of lung cancer next to 

radon is dangerous, 

Ms. Hug, who volunteers 

ebraska Radon Project, said, 

sity of Nebraska-Lincoln, is a state

wide effort to find out exactly where 

sion broadcasts informing 

her about radon, its dangers and the 

various ways to detect its presence. 

Ms. Hug also tested Cen

tral in two different areas for radon . 

When tested in a third floor class

room, the results were normal. The 

Ms. Hug believes that ra

don is not something the public is 

knowledgeable about. 

ounting team ranked fifth in the nation 
Central High honors principles of 

ting students, under the direction of 

Bigsby, accounting teacher, are 

tl y ranked fifth in the nation in the 

Collegiate Investment Challenge, The 

Collegiate Investment Challenge is a 

m that is sponsored by AT&T, Texas 

ts, Pontiac, USA Today, Radison 

erican Airlines . 

This program allows students to get 

in the stock market, where they have 

, ri sk free opportunity to manage 

in a three- month competition. 

Each team receives $500,000 in 

fake money. They then have an opportunity to 

choose the stocks that interest them and ones 

in which they are willing to invest. The 

average of the five Central portfolios shows 

that they raised their$500,000 to $531,593 

allowing them to be currently ranked fifth in 

the nation. There are approximately 1400 

other high schools and 1500 students who are 

participating in this contest. Last year, Mr. 

Bigsby and his students from the Academy of 

Finance participated in this event and finished 

eighth in the country. 

glish teacher puts out fire 
On Thursday, December 9, a fire 

scovered on the second floor by Mrs. 

English teacher: during ninth 

. Mr. Dan Daly, English department 

said that he "heard the fire alarm and 

it as usual." 

He said Mrs. Skoog notified him of 

the fire. He then got a fire extinguisher, and 

a student pulled the pin while he aimed at the 

trash can. 

Mr. Daly said he believes the fIre 

was i ntentionall y set. "I don't see how the fire 

could have been accidental," he said. "It 

couid have been smoldering forquite a while." 

Small elected as District 8 president 

Kyle Small, junior, was e lected Ne

braska Association of Student Councils Dis

trict 8 president. He attended the NASC 

Student Conference last month at North High 

School and ran against six other candidates 

for the position. 

The District 8 president is respon

sible for running District 8 meetings. At the 

meetings, plans are made for social and com

munity activities, according to Kyle . 

Kyle said that he hopes to get Dis

trict 8 involved with the community more 

than it has been in previous years. 

This is the second year in a row that 

a Central student has been elected District 8 

president. 

New computer system for students 
The business computer lab in room 

334 recently received a new LAM computer 

networking system that will be available 10 

business and marketing students . 

"Central was the last of the Omaha 

Public Schools to get new computers, making 

us number one in the technology race ," said 

Mr. Bixby, business teacher. " It will give 

Central an advantage." 

Mrs. Hansen, Mrs . Wiles and Mr. 

Finn, business teachers , are currently being 

r .• 

trained as systems operators for the lab. 

"Experience with computers will 

make our students more employable and give 

them a well rounded background of business 

requirements for collegc," said Mr. Gay lor, 

marketing instructor. 

The lab may open the possibility of 

more computer classes offered to students . 

"We are conducting research to see if there 

will be a demand for zero or eleventh hour 

classes," says Mrs. Bunz. marketing teacher. 
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By Jacob Slosburg 

Thes ingi ngofthe National 

Anthem before Friday night 's bas

ketball game, the American fl ag 

found in every classroom, I " us

tom of wearing red, white alld blue 

on the Fourth of Jul y and the ty ing of 

ye llow rihhons around trees during 

the Gulf War. 

Pat ri otism is as much a part 

of America 's culture as is app le pie 

and basebal l. Or is it ? 

It is a fact that patriotic 

ac tivities peak during wartime. Do 

the citi zens of the United States take 

their freedom for granted until it is at 

ri sk? What are Americans willing 

to sacrifice for their nation ? Do 

ci ti zens frequently practice patri

otic activities such as the pledge of 

allegiance and the National Anthem? 

cials, the pledge of a llegiance is 

encouraged on the elementary leve l. 

Mr. Mel Clancy, directorof elemen

tary education for the Omaha school 

di strict, said, "It is standard proce

dure that all teachers are as ked to 

incorpora te patrioti sm into their 

classroom. However, having thei r 

c lasses say the pledge of all eg iance 

is not mandatory ." 

Mr. Clancy went on to ex

plain that most of the di strict' s el

ementary students, "90 percent," 

engage in reciting the pledgeofalle

giance each morning to start the 

school day. On the high school 

level, he said, ''Teachers have much 

more flexibility ." 

According to Mr. Clancy, 

an American flag can be found in 

every classroom. "There is a stan

The Pledge--Is It 

Still Said With 

Meaning? 

dard equip

.----------------, ment list for 

" I 

....., each class

room, and 

the Ameri-

pledge allegiance can flag is 

to the flag of the an item on 

tant principal at Westside High the Ikeman vs . United States of 

School said, "The pledge of alle- America case) ruled that burning a 

giance is not said on a regular basis flag in protest is legal and a form of 

at Westside High School." free expression. The decision was 

December 21 

economy." 
J( 

United States of thi s list." 

At Marian High School, not unanimous but overturned the 

however, the story is a different one. Flag Protection Act. Previously, in 

Nicolle Hamilton, office aide and 1984, the U.S. Supreme Court passed 

student, said that the pledge of alle- the Flag Protection Act which 

giance is said every morning in each banned burning the flag in protest 

classroom. She believes this is true when an American flag was burned 

for all of the parochial schools. at the Republican National Conven- The National Anthemranger tL 
America and to If a stu-

the republic for dent should 

which it stands choose that 

one nation under he prefers to 

God indivisible not say the 

with liberty and pledge of al-

justice for all." legiance, 

According to a Register tion in Dallas. This decision was 

poll , the majority of students feel also not unanimous. 

that the pledge of allegiance does Sara said, "I don' t think 

not need to be said on the high you should burn the flag because it 

school level. is disrespectful to your country and 

Chris Darst, freshman, offends others' beliefs." 

Congress mZlde bebas 

Spangled Banner" the U . 

National Anthem in 193 1. 
is sung before most professi I Cell. IIaIi 

. . ,Jibe 
amateur sportmg events In 11 • . 

States. IS 

Man y Mr. Clancy 

students can re- said that 

member when the " the 

feels that the pledge of allegiance J e r _ 

does not need to be recited each emy Fenton, 

morning. "Mostofusdon'tremem- junior, said, 

ber it anyway." "Flag burning is 

ost of us 

pledge of alle- student's Andrea Wieduwilt,junior, aformoffreeex
don't remem- it before, ..... 

even ts. 
giance was recited wishes are 

atthebeginningof upheld." 
said, "It's O.K. for little kids to 

develop a sense of nationalism and I 

appreciate the efforts made by edu

cators in the elementary school , but 

it's too much of a controversial is

sue in the high school." 

pre ss ion and 

should be legal." 
ber it [the thollgh il 

each school day . A n -

Hand over heart, Wear your stars and stripes: other OPS 

standing up attheir Ryan Shoener, senior, models a official, as-
desks, the above sis tant su-

patriotic shirt. Photo by Cathy 
words were said Mo er perinten-
by most e lemen- I..---o'--___________ .....J dent Dr. 

tary students in the Omaha Publie Gary Bennett, said , quoting from 

hi s policy handbook, "The pledgeof 

all egiance to the fl ag shou ld be 

learncd by every student and used 

on appropriate occasions in the class
rooms." 

Andrea feels that on the 

high school level students can form 

their own opinions on the United 

States of America. 

J e r -

emy is patriotic 

but does not 

know whether or 

not America is 

the best nation in 

the world to live 

pledge of 
allegiance 1 
anyway. 
-Chris Darst 

Schools. 

Although the American 

flag can be found in every class

room at Central Hi gh School, the 

pledge ofall eg iance is not said at the 

high school leve l other than a brief 

part of the freshman curri culum for 

students in ROTC classes. 

Accordi ng to OPS offi-

Accord ing to Dr. Bennett, 

OPS po licy does not define "appro

priate occas ions." 

Mr. Bob Reznicek, assis-

"There are other ways to 

show your patrioti sm," said junior 

Sara Corbin . 

A Piece of Cloth or an 

in . 

" I ' ve 

never li ved in any other country so I 

really have nothing to compare it 

to." 

American Symbol? Sara said she likes li vingin 

Flag burning is another th ~ United States because of " free
patriotic issue in question. In 1990, · dom and democracy." 

the United States Supreme Court (in Heather Brown, junior, 

has lost some of its pJt ril lli, 

ing. 

He said. " I th i n ~ 

ing of the National An theJll 

sporting events has lost ii, 

over the years. Now it" , . iu~ : 

of tradit ion." 

§u!~w~ents 'Ha~e a ~olly, Jolly Christmas', 
the ,holIday season. People who can t proVIde a good Christmas for depressed, according to Kevin 

don t have a vast support system their family" is a likely candidate Armstrong, senior. Kevin said that 
It 's that time of year. It 's 

the season of giving and receiving 

and being with families . People 

everywhere are celebrati ng this hoI i

day season. For many of them it's 

one of the happiest times of the year. 

So what is there to be de
pressed about? 

A lot of things, according 

to Ron (first name only used to pro

tect identity) of the Douglas County 

Mental Health Center. "Havi ng no 

family , no social environment and a 

lack of money" can contribute to 

holiday depress ion, or a heightened 

sense of depression during the holi 
days, he said . 

Ron sa id that there are 

many different types ofpeoplc who 

arc candidates fordeprcss ion around 

ten? to ~,e t depre~sed during the for depression, one thing people may get depressed 
holIdays, Ron saId. He also said Clay said 1 h ' b t · 
that a person' s age is not a factor in if e eop e W 0 don t ~ IOU IdS 
d . b ave 

epresslOn utthat their "socio-eco- thi nks that a h 
nomic si tuation" is. He said that goodwa:ytofeel ave a vast sup- ones that 

aren't 
people ,~i th little money get ?e- better about the port system tend with you 
pressed because they can' t buy gIfts situation would 

for loved ones." be to "do char- to get depressed 
Alex Yale,junior, said that ity events like 

one thing people may get depressed ringing bells for during the holi-
about is that " there are homeless the Sal vati o n 

people out in the cold." Alex thinks Army." days. 
the best way a person can deal with J . 0 . R 
depression during the holidays is We lsh, jun ior, -- on, mental 
the "giving and receiving of gifts." ag rees. " ) heal th worker 

Clay Wulf, junior, agrees he lped deli ver 

that thinking of the poor and home- food to the poor 

less can hring people down during last year." 
ahout it." 

any -

more. " 

He thinks 

the bes t 

way to 

deal with 

thi s de-

press ion 

is to "sit 

dow n 

and talk 

the ho liday season. "Someone who 
" Ba ~ i ca ll y anyolle·· can get 

Ron said that at the root of 

most depression cases 

holidays is loneliness . 

days, especially Thanks · 1 

Christmas, are supposed to 

ily situation. People begin 

about what they don 't h31: 

said. 

Ron said that the lX'. 

to deal with depression is Ill· 

be around somebody like ' 

and family . Don't isolatc I , 

from others." 

Ro n a lso stre ))c' 

people who are or may hCll" 

pressed stay away fnll ll ,I· 

"Alcohol will make th i n~ ' 

because it' s a depressanl.·· h, 

Anyone who IIl'I,· 

more information on dC ]1 II· ' · !~ 

contact the Douglas C l 'lIl ~1 1 1 

for Mental Health . 444--' .. " 
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All in the family 

amily ties strong at Central High 
Truesdell Joe Blazevich has had to take over 

Mr. Lincoln's classes completely, 

preparing and administering mate

rial. He says it has helped him 

it hasn' t been from lack of beCause he has to rely on himself for 

.Mr. Paul Blazevich preparation. Although he has an 

his son 

Blazevich 

teaching 

. Clyde Lin

and Joe 

father tries 
to make class 
interesting 

so do 1. 

--Joe 
Blazevich 

in education from Northwest 

. State University. He was 

special permission to teach 

ext r a 

workload, he 

said, "It would 

be impossible 

without other 

teachers for 

support and as

sistance." 

"Under 

the current cir

cumstances, 

I'm ecstatic 

with the way 

he's been han

dling Mr. Lincoln's absence," said 

Paul Blazevich. He said that "a 

parent is always apprehensive about 

wanting a son or daughter to suc

ceed," and he is proud of his son's 

performance. Paul Blazevich said 

tha~his son has worked and studied 

extremely hard to make it where he 

Brother and sister spats: Nadia Blazevich, sophomore, and Joe Blazevich, student teacher, 

laugh over an argument in class. Photo by Amber Wood. 

to student teach with one of 

teachers around and that 

ncoln fit that definition. 

Joe Blazevich has been no 

to Central since graduat

has helped coach the Eagle's 

II team for the last fi ve years. 

lazevich said he feels at home 

nlral because he knows many 

teachers and students due to 

hing. 

His student teaching has 

by Mr. Lincoln's 

from school due to surgery . 

is. 

An added twist in the 

Blazevich family circle is that Nadia 

is in one of Joe Blazevich's classes. 

"If he can get past her he can teach 

anyone," said Paul Blazevich. Joe 

Blazevich said that the first few 

weeks having Nadia in class was 

difficult but that he's gotten used to 
it now. ~~'":""?~J>t'.,,~ W", 

. Nadia said that she's 

treated exactly like any other stu

dent, and that the hardest part of 

having her father and brother teach 

at Central is that "you always have 

an eye on you." She says that what

ever she does during the day has a 

good chance of getting back to some

one in her family. 

Joe Blazevich said that his 

father influenced him to a certain 

degree. "My dad tries to make class 

fun and I try to do the same," hesaid. 

He said that his father had more of 

an influence on his getting into 

coaching thar. 011 his teaching. Paul 

Blazevich said that he hopes he has 

had an influence on his son. Mr. 

Blazevich said that his philosophy 

is "to try and help as many students 

as possible, and I see Joe doing 

that." 

Joe Blazevich said that al

though "relating to kids is fun" he 

doesn't want to make a career out of 

teaching. He wants to go back to 

school and get his master's degree 

HOLIDAY 

in administration. He aiso said that 

he would like tocoach al the college 

level , but he is not relying on it as a 

career. 

According to Nadia hav

ing family members at school "isn ' t 

as bad as everyone thinks" and says 

that at times it can be very conve

nient. Joe Blazevich said that hav

ing family at Central "makes com

ing here more interesting. Everyone 

has stories throughout the day." 

H 
H N o 8 

Need extra cash this holiday season? West Telemarketing has a great way for 

you to earn $650 per hour* processing incoming telephone orders (no selling) .. 

Don1t wait - we have lots of positions with great pay, great benefits and flexible 

schedules available right now! 

start $ 
at 

up to 

pe~our 
premium pay 

• Up to $7.50 Per HourD (including incentives) 
• Flexible Day, Evening and Graveyard Shifts 
• Paid Training - $6.50 Per Hou" 

• Great Benefits Package 

AppJyNow! 
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

y o N o 

3311 N. 93rd Street· Omaha, NE 68134· ph. 571-3200 

TELEMARKETING CORPORATION 

The Most Respected Name In Telemarketing 
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Disruptions downtown affect business 
By Matt Kudlacz 

With the heavy focus that 

has been pl aced on the mid-Novem

ber jay walking incident involving a 

number of Central students, a great 

deal of interest has been placed on 

the relationship Centralites share 

with downtow n business owners. 

The area most affected by 

neighboring students is the Park Fai r 

Mall , a community comprised of 

mostly eateries, located at 20 I South 

16th Street, during the hours be

tween 2:30 and 5 p.m. whe n most of 

the youths are presumably waiting 

fo r the arrival of the c ity bus. 

Ahme Kuzu , manager of 

the Great American Steak and More, 

a sma ll restaurant within the mall' s 

popular food court, said that his busi

ness "has a lot of problems from 

Ccntral High kids ," adding that " if 

thcy werc to stay quiet ," he would 

wc lcome their presence. They"af

fec t our business," Mr. Kuzu ex

plained, frightening the c lientele 

from the ConAgra corporation, who 

often visit the mall after school di s

missal. 

Mr. Kuzu maintains that 

it is because of the "loud," di srup

ti ve actions of the students that he is 

"losing customers" and gaining a 

"bad reputation," adding that the 

attempts at solving the problem are 

dcstined to be unsuccessful. 

"Many people are talk

ing-mayors, city officials, and busi

nesses-but it 's not working," he 

said , sayi ng that the public "cannot 

blame oursel ves or c lose our eyes to 

the problem." 

Mr. Kuzu warned 

that if the disrup

tions in the mall 

conti nue , bus i

ness ma y fi nd di f

ficulties in selling 

thei r products and 

"paying our rent." 

" About 

three o'clock, we 

start to have prob

lems with the 

noise in the food 

a rea, 

sa idAngela 

McGinnis, man

ager of Popcorn 

Plus, "while the 

kids are waiting 

for the bus." She 

added that a so

lution could ex

ist, but it would 

have to start with 

the correction of 

the "poor 

parenti ng." 

Center activity: The Park Fair Mall,' located a 201 South 16 street, is a common 

"One of 

the biggest prob-

gathering place for young people after school while waiting for the city bus. Photo by 'Ki11 .... lla 
Amber Wood. 

lems we' ve ever 

had was a large fight in the mall," 

Rick Hanna, assistant manager of 

the Walgreen Drug store in Park 

Fair, said, which in'iolved "around 

thirty" of the individuals in question 

and a number of the mall's security 

guards and resulted in the hospital

ization of a few individuals, theclos

ingofthe store and a tloodofpublic-

ity . 

"Whether the problem is 

with Central students is not the is

sue," Dan Dannenburg, manager of 

Walgreen Drug store, said, saying 

the concern should be placed on the 

correction of the relationship be

tween young people and Omaha 

merchants, which is on uneasy terms 

"all across town." 

"It's not so much an every 

day problem," Mr. Dannenburg ex

plained, claiming that "not all Cen-

tral kids are bad." 

"We haven't had any prob

lems," Bob (who declined to provid 

e his last name), manager of The 

Cookie Company, said in support of 

the students. 

Todd Seavers, Little King 

employee, said that Little King 

doesn't "have any problems," but it 

closes "at two-thirty, before they 

(the large group of students) get 

here." However, Mr. 

plained that it was obvi ous 

merchants were having a II 

.time keeping customers. as 

areohen "scared away by 

He concluded thaI 

solution, aside from closi II 

businesses early, as Li ttle 

would be to attempt to send I 

people "straight home '" 

Task force formed to clean up image 
By Matt Kudlacz 

With the growing problem 

of teen mischie f in the downtown 

area and thc resulting di sapproval of 

the nearby businesses, Central Hi gh 

has tried to form a task force to help 

deal with the situation. 

The committee, which is 

compriscd of Centra l Hi gh staff 

members, inc luding principal , Dr. 

G. E. Moll er, marketi ng teacher Mr. 

Harry Gaylor, Mr. John Keenan , 

Engli sh instructor, and Keith Bigsby, 

head of the busi ness department , a 

Central Hi gh student representati vc, 

Kylc Small , junior, spokespersons 

from a number of dow ntown busi

nesses. Icaders from the black com

munity , representati ves from the 

Omaha Board of Educati on, and 

Omaha po l ice offi ccrs, has had threc 

mectings since the highl y-publicized 

jaywalking incident occurred. 

Mr . Ha rry Gay lo r ex

plained the evolution of the com

mittee, saying that the intention of 

the first, high-attendance meeting 

was not to create such a council , but 

rather to "gather input" and "review 

the facts" of the jaywalking situa

tion . "A consensus was reached," 

Mr. Gay lor said, "that it was reall y a 

societal problem across the nation." 

He said that Central's prob

lems seemed unique only because 

of the presence of "bad press ." "Fi

nally ," he said, "a structure for the 

group was reached and it was de

cided that it would be an organiza

tion fo c ity official s, parents, Omaha 

Public School, Central's neighbors, 

teachers and students, in order to 

remedy 

poned to the third assembly. 

In retrospect, Dr. Moller 

characterized hi s attitude towards 

the third gathering as "disap

pointed," saying that the greatest 

portion of the conference was spent 

" rehashing what had happened" 

dow n-
th e 

prob

I e m ." 

During 

the first 

meeting, 

he ex

plained , 

a roug h 

o utl i nc 

of thc at-

he image of Central 

and the public's per

ception of it has to be 
clarified. 

town and 

the "dif

ferent 

perspec

tives" of 

it. Rather 

than "ze

--Mr. Gaylor ro ing in 

o n the 

past," he 

temptcd goals was crcated to "end 

the di srespect" that the youth has for 

downtown businesspersons, meet 

the " merchants' concerns" and per

haps "set a modei for the rest of the 

ci ty ." 

With the initial needestab

li shed and recogni zed by the com

mittee members, the force was ready 

to pl ant itself upon firm ground and 

begin working towards solutions to 

the problems presented . However, 

as Dr. Moller explained, because of 

poor communication and the result

ing low attendance of the second 

meeting, "any real change" was post-

said that 

he had hoped the group would at

tempt to "prevent a reoccurrence" 

or at least "reduce the frequency ," 

while "developing a better re lation

ship between businesses, the police, 

and students." 

Dr. Moller said that he 

thought that a mere "5 to I 0 percent" 

of the meeting focused on what todo 

in the future. "Finally," he explained, 

"i n the last few minutesof the meet

ing, the members discussed what 

might be done." 

The ideas that Dr. Moller 

said were hapharzardly suggested at 

the conference's c losing included 

incorporation of more employment 

of Central students in the downtown 

area, usage of the area as a site for a 

city-wide homecoming parade, the 

use of a video camera to single-out 

troublesome individuals, the admin

istering of a school survey concern

ing student attitudes toward the situ

ation and businesses in general , the 

addition of positive material into the 

social studies program and a school 

assembly . 

In opposi tion, Mr. Gaylor 

failed to see the problems that Dr. 

Moller did, saying that the third 

meeting has established the group 

as an "identi fiable alli ance" that may 

provide "some growth for the com

munity." He continued to say that 

th ~ very ex istence of the committee 

could help to deve lop a fall' 
"relationship between o 111 ah, 

Central" a friendship thaI hasl, 

strength recentl y because of' 

press ." 

"The imagesofCc 

the public 's perccption of il 

be clarified," he said, addi 

"being one of the unique . 

the city, understanding .. 

important. There's always 

when you comminicate, .. 1\'1 r. 

said, saying that the task f 

"try" to better the futurc. 

Kyle Small. appoi 

dent representative, di d 11(1\ 

I· I ment upon the nature Of( I ' 

the committee, which h;ld . 

meeting scheduled for 

16, 1993 . 

ANTIQUARIU 

Used Cassesttes 

$2.50 - $4.50 
Used CDs 

$6.50 - $8.50 

215 Harney St. - Old Mar 
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al downtown theater ideal for Belches on Couches 

viewing of 40 years of videotaped 

The window stretches be- humanity might affect our futures if 

me. Flattened Frito-Lay bags, we sit on our couches and ' tune-in' 

chairs, and a Mr. Potato He _ a~ _ .. to ou!:.£.ossibilities rather than 'tune 

[he space. Some surreal out'." 

? NO' I'm at the Omaha . Ms. Schmidman disagrees 

with the present move to censor tele-ic Theatre. 

Upon enter

e establishment 

10 Ann an't you tell slime 

ra l graduate of 

workinf. 

t a clutter of 

ee cups. 

I n the center 

room is a set off 

reality? The 

assumption is, is that 
we can't tell the 

difference. 

re, swimming 
--JoAnn Schmidman 

, hredded video tape and dotted 

plas tic half-spheres and two 

li m cleaners. The space is bor

hy colossal half-assembled col

and a projection screen. Bars of 

IV li ght slide from the ceiling. 

Down at the Magic Theatre, 

ions are approached with a 

10 Ann Schmidman, Sora 

rl ain , Megan Terry, and occa

Iy others, team up to write, di-

and produce their own plays. 

choosing the words to painting 

they do it all. 

Although often works are 

d from playwrights outside of 

heatre, and froTh around the 

States, the women toil to pro

one major production a year, in 

h [hey do all the work. 

This year's "big show" is 

led Belches 011 Couches. 

Lassie, The Young and the 

ess, The Simpson's, Jeffrey 

mer, Madonna, rape, Hostess 

Is, QVC ... everything is 

"Belches projects that a 

ive human leap may result from 

ing' back at tube," said Ms. 

idman. "We look at how a re-

vision. "Can' t you tell slime from 

reality? The assumption is, is that 

we can't tell the difference." 

Ms. Schmidman thinks that 

if we focused on the vast amount of 

information accumulated on televi

sion, instead ofthe violence and sex, 

society could witness "a window on 

a whole other life. 

"Television offers "so 

much information and insight into 

human sensibilities," she said. 

The Magic Theatre staff 

wants their audience to gain some

thing from the script of the play, but 

they also pride themselves on offer

ing a complete visual show, in addi

tion to the sounds. 

Ms. Schmidman said that 

if a person came to the play "with 

earmuffs and a frontal lobotomy," 

there would still be enough visual 

action to keep them entertained. 

"It's like no theatre I know. 

, . we take special care to design 

every element," said Ms . 

Schmidman. 

Both Ms. Schmid man and, 

MS.IGmberlain were careful to stress 

that Belches is supposed to be funny . 

They want the audience to laugh, but 

Lights! Camera! Belches! Jo Ann Scmidman and Sora Kimberlain 
play out a scene from Belches on Couches in full costume. Lighting, 
fiber optics, and other set elements contribute a major part to the 

production's completeness. Photo by Megan Terry. 

l------------- ---- ----------------------~ 
still get something out of it. 

"The audience really 

writes the show," said Ms . 

Schmidman. 

Although they craft the 

script, everyone sees something 

different, all depending on what 

type of person they are. 

The Magic Theatre's 

Belches on Couches will premiere 

Christmas week, December 27-

30. During this time, individuals 

bringing twopaying guests will be 

admitted free. The staff encourages 

people to bring out-of-town guests 

to the production to "show off 

women on the stage. 

Omaha's cultural 

wealth ." 

All per

formances begin at 

7:30, and seating is 

limited. Reserva

tions can be made 

by calling 346-

1227 between the 

hours of9 a.m. and 

5 p.m., Monday

Friday. 

Erich Christian and Matt 

Erickson will be supplying audio 

t's like no 

other the-

atre I 

know. 

--JoAnn 
Schrnidrnan 

work, while 

Todd Clark 

video creates 

subliminal 

sound and vi

sual elements. 

After 

the Omaha 

premiere , 

Belches will 

be touring na

tionally, 

D a v i d 

Brink, Hollie McClay, and Larry 

Tarkington will be joining the 

The 

Magic Theatre is a non-profit or-

ganization 

MID-CITY JEWELRY 
SAVE $$$ ON 

Musical Instruments - Luggage - Gold 

Diamonds - Stereos - TV s - VCRs 

321 North 16th Street 341-5466 

It's tough enough to be a teenager. 'Don't add to your loodl 

say potato, you say potahto: The display window to the Magic 
heater features lawn chairs, Mr. Potato Head and a big shark caught in a 
et. Photo by Cathy Moyer. 

/ I 

.' 
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~ -• Holiday shopping madness! 

Deck the malls with crowds and folly; look ~ut, it's a ZO~ !! ! 
By Carrie Jacobson So I inevitably stepped spent twenty bucks on Polaroids." Later, as I sat 10 the food couple of people, hopmg they wO!M 

Tis the season when we through The Line- you know the Some mom told Briana that court with a strawberry Julius, I think it was their fault and say "00' 

are mauled by malls. one, the line full of screaming chil- she ruined her kids ' Christmas just noticed a small centerpiece labeled Pardon me!"but tonoavail. 19ue\) 

dren in their Sunday best waiting to because Briana wouldn't let her kids "Happenings at Oakview" for the people are either too preoccupied cr 

For the many procrastina- see Santa. Ithink the parents thought in line. (Santa was about to go on month of December. Well, kiddies, too stressed outto worry about an) 

tors and faithful readers alike, I ven- I was cutting them, although I was break and one part ofBriana'sjob is it turns out that later this month is thing menial like polit en c ~s, butil'! 

tured to Oak view, Crossroads and 

West roads mall s, and tape recorder 

in hand, I braved the crowds, made 

only " tee hee- jus t passing Men's Night, featuring, just part of the Holiday MallExjX 

through!!" But who did I see work- • II h among other things, "shop- rience- be prepared. 

ing the jacked-up Polaroid than nta lS an a -cas per assistance provided by It's actually a bi t lovelyu 

an exchange, even saw a few Saint Central's own Briana Hooi, sport- siness hun the International School of Westroads, all things considcrerl 
Nicks. ing a green Frosty-the-Snowman • • • - Modeling." Eek. The lighting is a little softcrthanthl 

My journey bega n at 

Oak view, which is a ll the way out 

on 144th and Center. To coin an 

adjective, Oakview was zooey. The 

first thing I saw as I walked in was, 

quite naturally, Santa, but the sec

ond thing was a, dare I say por

table 7 , cash machine! I asked a 

guard who was conveniently walk

ing by what thi s was all about; he 

sheepishly admitted that acoupleof 

cash mac hines had temporarily been 

added to make cash more readily 

avail able to customers. Eek, the 

epitome of commercia li zation it 

seems. If I would've been him, I 

would ' ve lied to me. 

smock. I had to admit I was curious reds 01 dollars are Finally, I just got fed up of the two other mall s, and thcdear 
to know what one of Santa's elves with all the people and all the isn't as potent, although it docste~ 

actually does, so when Santa "went an hour. It's lines and left. Too zooey. to get spread on pretty thick in placC\ 

to fecd the reindeer- he'll be back Off to Westroads it was I started to get tired a[ 

in halfan hour!" I cornered her. ust a big photo withmethen! Westroadswas omy after a while, so I venture: 

''I'm not his elf," she said, • a lot better in terms of actual back out into the cold to try 3[ 

exasperated. ''I'm just this girl who nzty. space; it seemed like there locate my car. It was hard. Som: 

gets paid five bucks an hour to take Briana Hooi were slightly fewer people one shoulddriveashuttJe bus; part 
these kids' dam pictures." than I'm sure there actually ing there isjust wretched. 

"Santa is an all-cash busi- were. Parking, however, was Finally, it was on to tiI 

ness," she explained. "Hundreds of to stand at the back of the line and hellish, much more so than that at Crossroads. It's a little smalier aJI 

dollars are made an hour. It 's just a tum people away when it's almost Oakview. Idon'tshopatthatmany storcs ther 

big photo opportunity." She leaned time for Santa to "wrap some more I made an exchange at a anywayandthere'stoom an ~ pcopI 

in close and whispered, "Ya know, toys.") The mom yelled at Briana store whose exchange policy is usu- It's like a sardine can, th i, rnall. 

parents can bring their own cameras for five minutes that her kids de- ally two weeks (I'd had the mer- I started to feel a wave o 

and camcorders. They hit the roof served to see Santa. chandise for sixteen days) without a claustrophobia coming on. so I ill 

when they find that out after they "The same thing happens problem. I don't know if it was a to get out of there P.D.Q. Usualp 

r------------------------=-.., with the Easter Bunny," sighed slow business day or the spirit of theonlypiacelevergo in ~ny wav i 
To buy or not to buy:CD Briana. "So much hype." giving, but it was pleasant. Gloria Jean 's Coffee Be,l n. bUI 

I had to go then as Briana I'd begun to walk around a was feeling a little too much anxicr 

sam p ling has th e answer needed to tend to some boy who had bit when suddenly some old geezer for a frosty cappuccino that day. of 
successfully pulled Santa's beard slams intomeand slimes away with- I don't know aoout y~ 

off, so I turned to go in the direction out even saying "excuse me." Two but this year I'm doing all mysha 

of a plethora of wreaths. The deco- minutes later a decrepit housewife ping via Spiegel. Either that or r 
rations in Oakvieware nothing short did the exact same thing. Finally I get everyone on my list a hat ~ ' I 

'Twas the night before 

Christmas and all through the house, 

not a creature was stirring because, 

well, they were 

all out getting 

those crazy little 

last minute 

Christmas gifts. 

I t 

never fails. It 

happens every 

year, and to al

most everyone. 

You arc franti

ca ll y rummag

ing the rows of 

your local mu-

sic store trying 

to find the perfect CD to get your 

significant other and then it hap

pens. You thi nk you have found it. 

The CD your honey will worship 

you for. Yes , you are going to buy 

Big Happy Wildabeasts Dance 

Mixes and Blues Fest. It looks cool 

(I mean how many CDs have you 

seen with Wildaheasts wearing be

rets and dark sunglasses on the 

cover?). Of course you have no 

idea how this CD sounds, but that's 

OK, they will love you for it all the 

same, right? WRONG!!! 

Tired of putting up with 

horrendous gUilt trips from those 

you have bought expensive musi

cal gifts for? Well, not any more. 

Just recently a new music 

store in Millard called Twisters has 

opened its doors to new music and 

a new way of going about buying it. 

The Twisters Listening 

Station, as it is called allows you, 

the happy consumer to go into the 

store and rather than just pick out a 

tape or CD based on a real I y spi ffy 

cover, you can sit down and actu

ally listen to the CD you are about 
to buy. 

Using their own equip

ment, the employees at Twisters 

have managed to construct their 

own make-shift listening station 

that allows the consumer to listen 

" • • ,1, 

to almost any CD they like, then if 
interested, buy. 

An employee of Twisters 

said that because of the listening 

station "our 

sales have 

gone up con

siderably ." 

The station 

not only lets 

people listen 

to their new

est favorites 

but it "ex

pands "and 

let s people 

discover new 

groups. 

A n -
other version of the listening station 

can be found in almost all of your 

favorite area Shopko stores. The 

only difference in Shopkos arrange

ment, is that it is more of a video 

listening station. This device lets 

you look at some of the newest in 

CD titles and when you have found 

one you like, you simply push the 

button and watch the screen. This 

device more or less promotes the 

video and the CD at the same time. 

Aside from Twisters 

Shopko and a few record dealers i~ 
big malls, there are no other places 

in Omaha where you can find this 

innovative new discovery. 

Why don't other stores 
carry the station? 

Steve Schwarting, man

agerofHomers downtown, said that 

none of the other Homers stores 

carry the listening station because 

"it has to be kept running all day 

long, seven days a week." Other 

problems that plague a lot of the 

stores is security and room. Mr. 

Schwarting said that he "would like 

to get a listening station, but first we 

need to overcome other problems." 

So for now you will have 

to wait for this exiting bitoftechnol

ogy, or you can go out to Millard, or 

your favorite Shopko and experi

ence it for ourself. 

of ostentatious. got curious and knocked into a ear flaps from LL Bean. Stn_ h,p' 

TOP 10 THINGS TO DO IN OMAHA BESIDES 
PUTTING A BLOW-TORCH TO FROSTY THE 
SNOWMAN ... 

1) Help fight AIDS and buy the No Alternative compilation album. 

2) See Andrew Lloyd Webber's Evita, showing January 7-9 at the 
Orpheum Theater. 

3) Check out a few good flicks ... Jane Campion's The Piano, or Clint 
Eastwood's A Perfect World. 

4) Have fun with the Harlem Globetrotters, coming to Ak-Sar-Ben 011 

January 9. 

5) See Suds, Howard Street Tavern, playing through December 31. 
6) Sledding and hiking at Mahoney State Park. . 

7) Everybody else is buying it ... Doggystyle by Snoop Doggy Dogg. 
8) December 26-31, see Manheim Steam 

roller's annual Christmas concert at the 
Orpheum. 

9) See Belches on Couches at the 

Theater. Premieres December 27th. 

10) Set up a trap and catch that wily 
Rudolph!!!!!!!!!!!! ! - . 

• (B~lml !M FRESH. FAST. I 
,~~ DELICIOUS 

• r For The Past 2S Years J 
•• For !he Most DeIcious &bs & Salads 

• "1'Ij~k"&1;rt"k" '11', SiJ.,ry~' Came Sea ... YcuseI! I 
• 2001 Off Entire Purchase with I 
• 10 Student Activity Card 

And Yes, W~'re ~h11 Giving Away a Chocolate Chunk I 
.632 N.Sad~I:oe:erth Every Sandwich or Saladl I 
INwtt to AI.be_rts.o.nfs::;) 556-0309 J 



Tendency 

tch from random 

i c to random 

ic at warp speed 

t ributed to large 

of sleep and 

much caffeine. 

Ahhhh December! The 

of pine needles and candy 

permeate every corner of the 

chestnuts roasting on an open 

Jack Frost nippin' at our nose, 

are ringing (continuously in 

office), malls are bustling 

. . . it's Mrs. B's birthday! 

Mrs. B-an important part 
\,pr·,,,,"p ·s childhood. Like the 

or the blowing sands of 

Mrs. B. shall live on ... 

Is it just me, or has anyone 

noticed that Mrs. B. holds a 

ay sale every three months or 

IOO? The woman should be at 
t 2003! 

Entertainment 11 
Mrs. B and shopping: Those holiday necessities 
tion commemorating Mrs. Rose 

Blumkin brings back some poignant 

memories. What child could forget 

the family trips to the furniture store? 

Sure, it seemed like a drag at first. 

You would have been a lot happier 

watching the Smurfs or playing 

Chutes and Ladders, but then a whole 

new world opportunity appeared to 

yo u, like a jar full of fr es h 

nightcrawlers and your older sister's 

underwear drawer. 

So many beds to jump on, 

so little time! Every chair and sofa 

must be tested for proper bounce 

and spring resiliency. And the rows 

of carpet samples ... now there was 

hyper-child heaven. 

Climbing up and sliding 

down! Jumping off of and hiding 

underneath! Greens and blues, plush 

and berber, stain-resistant and not

a palette of colors and a fistful of 

adventure, right there for the snatch

ing, until you heard The Sound. You 

all know what I'm talking about. 

That whirring, creaking sound, like 

the motor of an old sewing machine. 

Slowly turning around, you beheld 

in absolute, horrific terror. .. Mrs. B . 

in her little electric cart! Tearing 

down the aisle, full speed ahead, a 

screeching laugh reverberating from 

every walnut stain TV cabinet and 

refrigerator, the wi tch' s theme from 

the Wizard of Oz pounding in your 

head. You stood in still fear until 

your mother grabbed you by the ear 

and threw you ontoa pile of Oriental 

rugs, and Mrs. B. only just nicked 

the heel of your left Zip sneaker. All 

in the name of shopping ... 

SHOPPING! Iawakefrom 

my Mrs. B.lchildhood reverie to a 

listofthings I have to do, and the last 

item reads Christmas shopping. I 

abhor Christmas shopping! It 's like 

clipping your toenails. You have to 

do it because otherwise people will 

look at you funny , but it ' s really not 

fun at all. 

How do people decide what 

to buy? Is there some gift-choosing 

gene? If so, how come great-aunts 

and grandmas don't have it? Does it 

disintegrate with age? Last year my 

great aunt bought my cousin John a 

bag of Joll y Time popcorn and a 

shaker of popcorn seasoning. Have 

these people ever heard of gift cer

tificates? 

And then there's that prob

lem of what to buy that special some

one, that significant other, the per

son who pays for your movies and 

washes your car. The dilemma thick

ens if it 's the First Big Gift Ex

change. You've been going out for 

a few months, having a good time, 

but you are clueless in the present 

department. Which purchasing level 

has your relationship reached? Level 

I: Tapes and CD's. Level II : Ap

parel and clothing. Level III: 

Watches and jewelry. Level IV: 

Slinky underwear. 

Now, most people know if 

they qualify for Level IV, but the 

rest of the hierarchy of the relation

ship purchasing pyramid is kind of a 

blur. You don ' t want to buy a guy a 

nice sweatshirt if he's giving you 

the new Snoop Doggy Dogg tape, 

and you don't want to be handing 

him the latest Alvin and the Chip

munks release when he sprung for a 

Perry Ellis watch. 

So what is an unknowing 

holiday gift-giver to do? Employ 

spies! Hire thugs to discover the 

item, price, style, color, make, model 

and size of your soon-to-be-trea

sured-Chri stmas-memory. This way 

you wi ll know exactl y what type of 

gi ft you need to buy, and plus, if the 

present you are supposedly receiv

ing is unsatisfac tory, immediate ac

tion can be taken. Subtl e hints can 

be dropped during your weekly drive 

to pick up your dry cleaning. For 

moron would buy his girlfriend a 

Thigh-masterforChristmas?" Yeah, 

adespondent look will cross hi s face 

for a brief second, but as soon as he 

drops you off he'll run to exchange 

it for some nice perfume or a dia

mond necklace. 

Good luck a ll you holiday 

shoppers lOne last piece of , Jv ice : 

food dehydrators and Chia pets :.l IT 

perfect gi ft s for anyone. and watl'h 

out for Mrs, 8 .1 

5lMerrg 
Occasion 

"A heavenly 
experience. 11 
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III Let's get technical 

Welcome to the future 
By Carrie Jacobson 

CD roms, multi -media 

computers, alka line battery charg

ers, Newtons, Zoomers, digital cas

settes- what are these things? 

These are the new tech

nologies in entertainment, the waves 

of the future and potential Christ

mas presents. 

"The multi-media comput

ers allow access to a large amount of 

computer programs that weren ' t 

readi ly available to fi t on most com

puters. For instance, you can have 

an encyclopedia set, a book of quo

tations and the Hammond World 

Atlas all on a littl e compact di sk, 

lik e a mu s ic di s k," explained 

Dameon Horner, sales maker of over 

two years for Radio Shack . 

"A CD rom is what you 

pl ay the di sks in. It ' s basically an

other dri ve, like a noppy drive, ex

cept you can only read what' s on it, " 

said Mr. Horner. 

"Several companies make 

the COl, that ' s CD interactive," ex

plained Art Hull of Master Elec

tronics. 

"It' s an entire system that 

hooks up to your tel evision, VCR, 

your computer and/or your stereo. 

It plays mus ic and games, and when 

it hooks up to your computer you 

can access your encyclopedia. 

It also plays movies on its 

laser disk player. There are 8000 

movies available on laser disk, and 

the number of games is growing," 

said Mr. Hull. 

The digital cassettes are 

al so new. "Instead of recording the 

music on as music, like on a normal 

cassette, it records itas numbers like 

a CD. The sound has CD clarity on 

a tape you can record to. We've 

never had the capability to record 

that well before," said Mr. Homer. 

The digital cassette play

ers are relatively new; consequently, 

they are expensive: about 700 dol

lars. 

Now, let's take alkaline 

battery chargers. According to Mr. 

Horner, you can get a higher voltage 

on just a regular battery. They sell 

for around fifty bucks. 

The Apple Newtons, or the 

IBM version, the Zoomers, are also 

very big, according to Mr. Horner. 

"They're pretty small, 

about eight inches long, and they're 

very smart. They give you the capa

bility to write on the screen with a 

pen while it converts yourhandwrit

ing to typewritten text. You can 

then hook it up toa modem, aprinter, 

even a fax machine," he said. 

At Radio Shack, the multi 

media computers do the best among 

the new technologies. 

"Of the two we carry, one 

is rated very highly . A couple of 

magazines liked ours, too; people 

read those, so they've been going 

over very well," said Mr. Horner. 

All these new toys can be 

found at Radio Shack according to 

Mr. Homer. Master Electronics car

ries most of the aforementioned, but 

only services the Newtons and 

Zoomers. 

-
, 
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Vegetarianism: a way of Ii 
By Ann Rickerl 

"I do not think it is right to 

kill an animal for food," said Beth 

Wagner, junior, when asked why 

she decided to become a vegetarian 

One reason why some Centralites 

follow a strict vegetarian diet is based 

on animal rights and the treatment 

of animals for food. 

Beth said she has been fol

lowing a vegetarian diet for two 

years because of animal rights al

though health concerns have defi

nitely influenced her decisions. 

Beth said that her meals 

are cooked separately from the rest 

of her family since they doeat meat. 

Beth said she often finds it 

difficult to eat out because "there is 

never a whole meal that a vegetarian 

can order." She said that when she 

does it at fast food restaurants, she 

often only gets a side order because 

that is all they offer that is meatless. 

Ellen Fitzsimmons, senior, 

agreed and said the main reason that 

she does eat meat is more or less 

because of animal rights . She said 

that she does not eat red meats such 

as steak, but will eat pOUltry. Ellen 

said that she has had a "hard time 

dealing with the fact that it was once 

a living animal." 

Ellen said that it is not that 

hard to not eat meat at her house 

because she said that her whole fam

ily does not eat that much red meat 

tein in her diet, she said she eats a lot 

of peanut butter and takes vitamins 

with iron. Ellen agreed and said, "it 

is harder to find food to eat at nicer 

do not think it 

is right to 

kill an animal 

r food. 

said she takes a mul ti -vitami: 

eats tofu in order tu get e: 

protein in her diet sin(e s he d~ 

eat meat. Jenny said that lhc , 

not eat an ) meat b~' 

eat eggs in haki ng, 

Good nUln, 

value is another It 

people ch o(l~e a w, 
ian di et. 

Kelly M OI~ 

nior, said ,he heer 

vegetari an t 11'0 ;U ' 

mainly becau,cor"l, 

--Beth Wagner 
reasons." She sa:: 

reall y wat L'llt'S Il h; 

eats and h L'lielc~lt: 

restaurants," as opposed to fast food 

restaurants. 

Ellen said some other rea

sons or not eating meat are health 

concerns. She said that working 

environment in meat packing plants 

is not very clean and has influenced 

her decision to not eat meat prod

ucts . 

Jenny Bailey, senior, said 

that she is a vegetarian because her 

entire family are vegetarians. She 

explained that she chose to be a 

vegetarian because of both "health 

reasons and also animal rights." 

Jenny said that she has 

been raised a vegetarian by her par-

meat is rca lll unt, 

ful. 

She ,ail 

mostly eats sea-food and " lm 

ally" will eat chicken . rUI n ~ 

often. 

Kell y sa id thai !lUIOL 

value is the mai n reason. if nl' 

only reason that she hc'came , 

etarian. She said that hL'[ l ege: 

has nothingtodo wi th ani lllaln, 

She believes a vegetarian diw 

ofthe healthiest diets and itla,l 

unneeded fats that arc l' OI11ID 

found in a meat- ea t i n~ diet 

said that in the place of1lleJtsh: n 

often eat plenty offrui ts. I ' cg~ u 

and beans in order [(1 ge l en 

protein in her diet. 

She said that ,he del(' 

Tuning in and tuning out; Omaha's radio war 
By Joe Breci 

Winning thousands of dollars, loud 

morning talk shows and really odd sounding 

comercials for a tractor pull comin' right at ya 

thi s Sunday! Sunday! Sunday! 

Angie Splittgerber, senior, listens to 

Sweet 98 just because she" likes to keep up on 
programming on the radio is aimed toward 

that particular group. 
radio stations. 

Since the country music r('loll 

has died off recently , Sweet 98 and t h~ l ' 

radio stations have stopped being lilY 

about their country competitors. As of' 

Sweet 98' s biggest competitors art' Z-9;, 

96 and Kesy . 

Ahhh, the sounds of radio. 

Radio has been around since the 

turn of the century. It all started out small and 

simple with a little story about a few baseball 

players named Who, Why, and Because; told 

by Americas favorite tall guy and short chubby 

man: Abbot and Costello. Ever since then 

radio has gained more and more popularity 

and competitiveness. 

So what's all the hub-bub? Ratings. 

It 's an all out war to find out who plays the 

best music and attracts the most listeners. 

As of now in Omaha, Sweet 98 

holds the number one spot in high school 

listeners . However, Sweet98' s momingshow 

with Rockett in the Morning is aimed at an 

older audience and not as many high schoolers 

listen. 

Kathy Witt, senior, says she listens 

to Sweet 98 because" they playa lot of the 

songs I like." 

e [Rockett in 

the Morning] 

sometimes is just 
too opinionated 
and loud. 

--Ms. Jorgensen 

current music ." 

Age is another factor that plays into 

radio broadcasting. Mike Steel, music direc

tor at Sweet 98, said that they basically aim 

their music and advertising at "females from 

the ages of 18-34." Statistics say that this 

group tends to be where most household 

buying comes from. Therefore, most of the 

Music and advertising are how Sweet 

98 and most of the radio stations in Omaha 

attract customers 

Ms. Sharie Jorgensen, a counselor at 

Central, said she listens to CD 105 and Sweet 

98. She usually listens to CD 105 in the 

morning and Sweet 98 later on in the day due 

to the morning show on Sweet 98. Ms. 

Jorgensen said that she would rather" listen 

to music, more than Rockett in the Morning. 

He sometimes is just too opinionated and 
loud." 

. . With the recent uprising of country 

mUSIc It would seem a lot of listeners have 

changed their normal listening venue, to switch 

to some good 01' country music. 

It w.ould seem this is not true though. 

Mr. Steel saId that "country music made its 

big debut last Summer and since then" the 

country kick "has come and gone". It all 

started with the changing of KXKT (the Kat) 

to a country station. From there, two or three 

more stations sprung up around town to give 

Omaha a grand total of four or five country 

But people in Omaha are li stenr 

more than just the "big" popular radil' 

tions . Chris Totzke, sophomore . list,'i 

KKAR because he "enjoys the progrJlllln:' 

and it keeps him aware of the world ar( 

him. 

Kate Ross, sophomore. said sh, 

ally dosen't like to listen to the radio h,\'· 

"I have a lot of good tapes, and I al 11':\1'5 t· 
what I'm listening to." Kate also l islcn~ 

little bit of easy li stening and has a l arie: 

show tunes. 

On the other hand, Rene Gosch: 

fers alternative music , and since as of, 

rently there aren't any alternati ve nllbi(' 

lions in Omaha, Rene listens to tapes she p. 

So what is to become of the [11. 

revolution? we will all just have to Tllll f l!' 

find out. 

DYLAN'S 
STUPID 
FACTS: 

Scientists have performed brain surgery on cockroaches. 

In Vermont, it's against the law to whistle underwater. 

A Cuban land crab can outrun a horse. 

J 
.If_ • u 

B~tween 3 and 5 p.m. on Saturdays is when the most people are 
bItten by other ·people. • 
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You've just sat down to 

hardest project you'll be assigned 

year. Sweat beads on your fore

You grip your pencil tightly 

your hand. Making out Christ

li sts sure can be a pain. Never 

Dylan is here to give you one 

the ideal gift, for that slowly 

ing Christmas list of yours . 

No Alternative is a compi

n album released by the Red 

Organization, a charity organi

ion which has rai sed over four 

Ili on dollars for AIDS education, 

ntion and primary care institu-

s. The organization has released 

) other compi lat ion albums, Red 

and Blue and last year' s Red 

([ lid Dance . The compact disc 

tains nineteen songs, while the 
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Keep your nose to the grinds 
By Carrie Jacobson 

As the pungent aroma rises from 

. behind the stainless steel counter, customers . 

i sip mocha from big blue mugs at mahogany 
; tables. 

These are scenes from M.1. Java's, a 

newly opened coffee bar located in the Land

mark Center downtown. 

"It has a very unique atmosphere," 

said Marilyn Konigsberg, founder and in

part creatoroftheJava hut. "Sort ofhigh-tech 

and European looking, yet friendly and un

pretentious. " 

M.1. Java' s is a non-smoking estab

lishment. "We roast our own beans in the 

Landmark store, and until they ' re roasted 

they sit out. You cannot preserve the fresh

ness and the quality of the beans if there 's 

smoke. So in order to deep with our mission, 

which is to provide really fresh, great-tasting 

coffee beans, we decided tomakeM.J. Java's 

non-smoking. You can't have a product 

sitting out without it being contaminated by 

the smoke; our first responsibility is to the 

coffee," explained Ms. Konigsberg. 

"Coffee houses can get very smoke

filled, kind of dingy and grungy. We wanted 

something very clean that office workers 

could come to during the day and be comfort

able, and that in the evening would have a 

cozy, intimate feel," she continued. 

MJ. Java's opened on October 120f 

this year. "My name is Marilyn and my 

partner's name is Jane, and we both liked 

'Java,' so it was natural. We named the 

business for ourselves," said Ms. Konigsberg. 

Why the downtown location? "Cof

fee and office workers go together. People 

can come in on coffee breaks, for lunch, 

anytime during the day . We also like the 

Landmark building with its great looking 

architecture and all the glass. As we stood by 

it wecould see the Union Pacific and the other 

U.S. West buildings, ConAgra, the Peter 

Kiewit Conference Center and the Chamber 

of Commerce- it seemed like a good gather

ing place for office workers, and for the people 

living in the Greenhouse apartments and 

around the Old Market," said Ms. Konigsberg. 

Aside from coffee, M.J. Java's serves 

bagels, pastries and fruit juices starting at 

breakfast. A different soup is made every day 

for lunch along with cold cut sandwiches on 

French biguet bread; throughout the day they 

have cookies, cakes and tea breads. 

M.1. Java's brews four kinds of cof

fee daily and sells over 30 different varieties. 

They also serve hot and iced tea, fruit juices, 

bottled water, and French and Italian sodas. 

"That' s club soda with Torani syrup; it comes 

in lots of different flavors . It's nice for people 

who don' t drink coffee," said Ms. Konigsberg. 

"Next summer we will probably add some 

other cold beverages." 

Ms. Konigsberg's son worked in sev

eral national chain coffee houses around the 

country before working forM.1. Java' s. "He's 

really been key when we come up with reci

pes," explained Ms. Konigsberg. 

"We want to attract office workers, 

downtown shoppers and diners and anyone 

who likes good coffee! I don't think students 

should be put off by the fact that M.1. Java's 

looks very sophisticated. The coffee is less 

expensive than that of other coffee bars, and 

it's fresher. We want to see people who want 

to sit in a nice, elegant atmosphere and enjoy 

good coffee and enjoy themselves ," said Ms. 

Konigsberg. 

M.J . Java's is open Monday through 

Thursday from six a.m. to five p.m. , Friday 

from six a.m. to eleven p.m. and Saturday 

from seven a.m. to eleven p.m. It's closed 

Sundays. 

No Alternative benefits AIDS 
cassette version contains extra songs 

from Sonic Youth and Jonathan 

Richman. 

The CD opens wi th 

"Superdeformed," by nati ve Nebras

kan Matthew Sweet. Annoyingly 

dissonant and abrasi ve compared to 

his finer, pop-song material, Sweet's 

song is one of the albums two poor 

performances. The other, "Unseen 

Power of the Picket Fence," a trib

ute to REM, comes from Pavement, 

one of the most critically acclaimed 

and overrated alternative groups on 

the map. 

Don't worry though . . . 

once Sweet's guitar feedback fades 

away and you program out the Pave

ment track, you're in for one of the 

best records released this year. 

The three cover songs on 

No Alternative are worth the price 

of admission alone. Soul Asylum 

checks in with their funky , urgent 

remake of Marvin Gaye's soul hit 

"Sexual Healing," which ends with 

a humourous but unprintable lyrical 

addition from fronlrnan DavePimer. 

Uncle Tupelo make Creedence 

Clearwater Revi val 's "Effigy" stun

ningly somber, convincingly play

ing it as if it were one of their own 

songs. 

The most exciting song on 

the album is the Goo Goo Dolls' 

hyped-up version of a Rolling 

Stones ' classic, complete wi th dri v

ing guitars and a bellowing horn 

section. Between the band's excel

lent playing'and the fac t that the lead 

singer sounds like Tom Jones, one 

would hope that Mick Jagger and 

Keith Richards finally decide to re

tire after hearing it. 

Several virtually unknown 

bands contribute some of the album's 

most fantastic material, including 

the Verlaines' "Heavy 33," Barbara 

Manning's acoustically and lyrically 

pretty "Joed Out," and "Brittle," by 

Straightjacket Fits. 

No Alternative also fea

tures the work of several extremely 

well-known acts . Soundgarden, 

whose new album is set for a Febru

ary release, contributes one of the 

album's harder songs, "Show Me," 

recorded during the sessions for their 

sonically brilliant SOMMS E.P .. Ex

Husker Du leader Bob Mould gives 

his help with "Can't Fight It," a fine 

acoustic number about loss and a 

broken relationship. The Breeders 

donate a live version of "Iris," a 

haunting, intense song accentuated 

by singer Kim Deal' s voice, which 

here sounds much like that of "alter

native" guru and pioneer Perry 

Farrell. The biggest band on the 

album, Nirvana, plays the secret, 

unlisted 19th song, "Verse Chorus 

Verse," the once- intended title track 

for their new album In Utero . 

Other bands contributing 

fine performances include Urge 

Overkill , the Beastie Boys, Buffalo 

Tom, American Music Club and the 

Smashing Pumpkins, whose major 

label debut, Siamese Dream , has 

been the music industry success

story of 1993 . 

The a lbum's finest perfor-

mance, however, comes from Sarah 

McLachlan on "Hold On," which 

comes closest of the album's nine

teen songs, with the exception of 

Patti Smith's spoken-word tribute 

to Robert M,applethorpe, to adressing 

the AIDS epidemic. McLachlan 's 

beautiful, breathy voice makes lyr

ics like "So now you're sleeping 

peacefullIlie awake and prayffhat 

you'll be strong tomorrow/And we'll 

see another day" flow like feelings 

or thoughts. When the song ends, 

you want to hear it again and again. 

No Alternative is a fantas

tic album with 70 minutes of the 

best music you'll hear for awhile. If 

you can't wait unti I Christmas, treat 

yourself to your own copy of it. It 's 

for a great cause, and it makes a 

great gift. 

I 
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Gift of first softball glove means 
encouragementin girls' athletics 

Se-udth 
lnnipg 

S,tr'e 'tch 

By Christy Shearer 

"M erry Christmas" was the 

phrase I awoke to one bright Christ

mas morning, I ran down the stairs 

with the eagerness and anticipation 

of any seven-year-old who was ready 

to cnjoy a day filled with presents, 

fam ily and fruitcake (ofcourse, I' ve 

never actually eaten any), 

After a quick breakfast, it 

was time for my family to load into 

the van for our annual pil grimag,; [0 

theever-pop4IarShenandu3h, Iowa, 

We a'rrived at our destina

ti on along with thirty of our closest 

relatives, I anx iously viewed the 

mountain of presents that had accu ' 

mulated under the tree, 

After a very large family 

dinner, a mini Christmas concert 

featuring the raw talents of all the 

grandchildren and a visit from Old 

Saint Nick himself, we were ready 

to open the presents. 

I had unwrapped the typi

cal gifts of Barbie Dolls and bubble 

bath, until I came to my last gift. I 

opened the box to find the most 

hideous looking thing that I had ever 

seen, a bright red softball glove. At 

first, I thought that there had been 

some mistake as this was not the gift 

that I expected any girl to get. My 

uncle quickly informed me that it 

was no mistake and that I would be 

taught how to use the glove the very 

next day, 

From that time on, I was 

hooked, I immediately begged to be 

allowed to sign up for the summer 

softball program at the local YMCA 

and stay up late with my dad to listen 

to the Kansas City Royals on the 

radio. 

It seems to me now that 

many females must have gotten their 

start in a similar way. They were 

encouraged to participate in athlet

ics at i:I young age by a significant 

male who was not threatened by the 

-.:oncept ot' females in athletics. 

In order to hI:! success ful , 

young girl5 needed the support and 

encouragement of their parents and 

coache:,; . P ~ rhaps, lOO many girl s 

were .s; ifled by being placed in the 

role of "daddy 's little girl." 

However, an increasing 

number of girls do receive the sup

port they neect to excel in athletics . 

The success of girls' sports such as 

soccer which was sanctioned in 1988 

and softball in its first season proves 

the theory that girls' participation 

and recognition in sports' is on the 

rise. 
Softball had a very suc

cessful first season with I~e num

bers of participants and fans. 

Through the local media, girls were 

able to get the recognition and credit 

for their accomplishments that they 

deserved. 

Several steps have been 

made towards the goal of equal op

portunity for and the increase in the 

participation of women in sports as 

new ways for them to become in

volved have developed. For ex

ample, the sanctioning of softball 

and the latest trend, female sports 

broadcasters, have opened many 

doors for women to excel in sports. 

Now that the doors have 

been opened, young girls will have 

female role models to give them the 

encouragement and opportunity to 

get involoved in a sports program. 

Even now that I can far 

out-throw the uncle that gave me my 

first softball glove, I have greatly 

benefi ted from the encouragement 

that he gave me and the doors that he 

opened for me. 

I am glad that now I can 

return the favor to his young daugh

ter by teaching her the fundamental 

skills that I learned at her age and 

give her the opportunity to excel so 

that she can carryon the tradition of 

female athletics. 

Eagle Briefs 
Girls'team 
loses three 

"We can only get better," 

said senior Marquicia Peterson as 

she reflected on the first three var

sity girls' basketball games. 

The Central team lost its 

three games to Thomas Jefferson, 

Lincoln East and Millard North High 

schools. 

Marquicia felt that "we 

need to work more as a team" to gaip 

an upper-hand during the tough con

tests. "The team also needs more 

support from the fans, like the boys' 

team. The girls' team has struggled 

with a lack of attendence which could 

be attributed to the games starting 

much earlier than the boys' games. 

The coaching has been 

"stricter" and "more serious," ac

cording to Marquicia. "This has 

helped improve our teamwork some

what," she added. 

The IV team has seen some 

success as they have posted a record 

of one win and two losses. Junior 

MelanieJacobsaid, "Our teamwork 

has been great; we get along on and 

offthc \..ourts." Sheauributed "great 

defensive play" to the win against 

Thomas Jefferson. "We need some 

improvements, but we are happy 

with the team so far, "Melanie added. 

Wrestler wins 

second place at 

first tournament 
A shortage of team mem

bers is still a problem for this year's 

wrestling team. Gerard Leahy, se

nior, said, "We look good, but we 

need a lot of wrestlers. If you weigh 

between 150 and 200 pounds, come 

on down." 

The team had five medal

ists in the Vern Ekfelt Invitational 

held Dec. I st and 2nd at North High 

School. The top medalist was Jeff 

Casady, senior, who won second 

place in the I 03-pound weight divi

sion. Other medalists were Eric 

Willits, junior, Gabe Lawrence, 

sophomore, Jason Holoubek and 

Gerard Leahy, seniors. 

Mr. Gary Kubik, head 

wrestling coach said, "I was pleased 

with the way they wreslled. We 

have a lot of young guys, and I'm 

looking roward to a good year." 

Swim teams 
upset North 

The Central High swim 

team, coached by Mr. Mark AHner, 

carne back to take second place in 

both boys and girls divisions at the 

OPS Holiday Invitational four days 

after suffering a huge defeat to 

Ralston. 

''They really worked to get 

that win," said Coach Allner. 

Both the boys and girls 

teams won their second meet with 

an upset over Omaha North High on 

December 14. 

''The team surprised me," 

said Coach Allner, "North has prob

ably the best girl swimmers in the 

state, but we they pulled it off." 

Coach AHner said that he 

isn 't "working the team too hard" 

right now but plans to "start crack

ing down on theOm after Winter 

Break. They ' ll be moaning and 
groaning" 

"} think we peaked too early 

last year," said Coach Allner, "I 

hope we peak closer to the end of the 

season this year to be ready for 
metro." 

Free throw: Monta Sanderson, senior, shaoG 

a free throw in the Eagles' game against Wllard 
North. Photo by Melanie Jacob 

Eagle guard averag 

26 points per game 
By Brian Wilson 

This year's boys' basket

ball team has seen both the g~ 

and the bad of what it can do. 'Mr. 

Rick Behrens, varsity basketball 

coach, said, "The team has a lot of 

good players, but they need to learn 

how to play better as a team." 

After three games, the team 

is finding its weaknesses and learn

ing how to increase output. Ryan 

Behrens, freshman, said, "We have 

a lot of quickness, but we need to 

move the ball down the court a lot 

faster. We also (ouled too much in 

the games we lost." 

lbe goals of the team are 

now to get more shots in aud elimi

nate turnovers. Ryan thinks the team 

can get more shots in by focusing on 

"getting the ball to the scorers when 

they are open." Mr. Behrens said, 

"We are shooting the ball pretty 

well, but we need to get more shots 

in." He also mentioned, "We have 

too many turnovers and not en ~. 

assists." 
According to Mr. Behrr 

th~ team has a lot of t alent~d r ; 
ers. Kyle Shulz, junior. has a 

percent free throw average a' 

four for four in three-point s 

Eddie Smith, senior guara 

Central' s leading scorer with an 

erage of 26 points a game. 

tied the school record with 40 

in the Millard North game. He 

has an 88 percent free throw a 

age, making 15 out of 17 free th 

in the first three games. 

The team won its opec 

game against Thomas Jefferson 

Thomas Jefferson. The 68 to 

victorymarkedCentral's fourtM 

secutive opening-game win. 

The team's record i 
three games is I and 2. Ryan. 

"We didn't play well againstL 

coin East. but we improved in 

game against Millard N 

Millard North, the team lost 
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Fun on the slopes. 

nowboarding offers Centralite alternative winter {un, job· 
? 

Aerial stunts, cutting-~ · 

and ultimate rides are jti!t' 

of the elements ofa fast-grow-

winter sport called 

Rob says that extreme 

snowboarding is very dangerous, but 

th~ . , ~er styles ¥e a lot safer than 

skiing. "The body can't get into as 

many messed up positions because 

both feet are strapped to one board. 

On skis, people can get really messed 

Snowboarding is a sport up when they wipe out and both legs 

extends the boundaries of ski- get twisted in different directions." 

It is similar in ways to skiing 

is considered a lot more radical 

Rob Koop, senior. 

Rob said, "Snowboarding 

better because there are more 

Anything a skier can do, 

,,,,,,IN-.<>rn"M> can do, plus more." 

are basically five types of 

ing styles: halfpipe, 

free riding, extreme and 

Mike Hughes, senior, says 

li kes snowboarding because 
ll{)uvM,,.rrllp,",, can go almost any

they want on the mountain. 

a lot harder to ski on fresh pow

than to snowboard on it." 

According to Rob, 

wboarding is getting popular 

other countries and may become 

olympic event. People are get

hooked on snowboarding be-

it is easier and cheaper than 

ng, and you can do anything you 

t on a board." 

Rob has been snowboarding for six 

years, and said, "I haven't had any 

broken bones or bleeding injuries." 

Six years ago, Rob saw a 

snowboarder on T.V. and then saw 

someone 'boarding' at a local sled

ding hill. 

"It hit me, I could do that. 

So I got one for Christmas and be

came a natural," said Rob. 

"I am proud to say I was 

self-taught," said Rob. "By teach

ing myself, I made all the mistakes 

you never want to make; that's how 

I learned." Rob now practices every 

weekend about 12 hours a day and a 

couple times during the week, after 

school. 

Last year, Rob got a job 

giving lessons on the weekends at 

Mount Crescent, located in Cres

cent, Iowa. "I went up to try out and 

ripped up the mountain," said Rob. 

Rob said, 'This 'year, I will get my 

license to teach." 

For a lesson lasting around 

two hours, the cost is between ten 

and twenty dollars. "The price de

pends on if you're in a group or a 

single lesson," said Rob. Rob says 

he makes about $400 to $800 a sea-

son. "fI's not much, but then it's not 

much of ajob, as far as work goes." 

Rob says he teaches begin

ners ranging in age from 5 to 50 

years old. "Most of them end up 

coming back for more lessons," said 

Rob. "Sometimes I go out after a 

lesson and show a kid some tricks. 

It's a lot of fun because I get to 

snowboard all the time." 

Rob enjoys snowboarding 

at Mount Crescent even though it's 

not near as big as the mountains he 

has been to in Colorado. 

He said, "You can getaway 

with a lot of stuff there that would 

get your lift ticket ripped up in Colo-

rado." 

Last year Burton 

Snowboards had a competition at 

Mount Crescent and are planning 

another one this year. Rob missed 

the competition last year, but he is 

planning on competing this year. 

The winner of this competition gets 

a new Burton snowboard. Rob said, 

"I'm not going to let anyone get that 

board." 

r 

Aerial feats: Rob Koop, senior, demon
strates high-flying stunts on his snowboard. 
Photo courtesy of Rob Koop 

entral graduate wins Hoop-It-Up Championship 
Christy Shearer 

Maurtiee Ivy, 1984 Cen-

graduate, was a member of the 

Hoop-It-Up Women's divi

World Championship team 

Omaha. The team won the 3 

3 outdoor basketball tournament 

Dallas, Texas. 

Championship team 
Omaha's team featured 

college All-American 

s' basketball players, incl ud-

former Olympian Nancy 

cberman-Cline. The team won 

regionals in Omaha, the next 

iil Huntington Beach, Califor-

and the finals in Dallas. 

Maurtice said that the team 

level ofthe tournament but was still 

able to come from behind to win. 

"Everybody on my team knew how 

to reach down and give a little more," 

she said. 

Central years 
Maurtice was a starter for 

Central's girls' varsity basketball 

team for four years. The team, 

coached by Mr. Paul Semrad, present 

Central administrator, won back-to

back state championships in 1983 

and 1984 going 50-0 during these 

two years. Maurtice said, "Nearly 

every starter on that team went on to 

play Division I basketball." 

According to Mr. Semrad, 

USA Today even ranked the team 

twelth nationally. 

During her senior year, 

Maurticebroke the state record for 

career points, averaged 26 points 

per game and was named the all 

metro and state scorer. 

Mr. Semrad said, "She 

[Maurtice] was blessed with tre

mendousability; 

job of preparing me for college, and 

it was one of the best choices I've 

made. In had itto do over again I'd 

do it the same," Maurtice said. 

College success 
Maurtice went to the Uni-

versity of Ne

her speed and 

quickness are 

unparalleled. In 

my mind, she is 

the best player 

ever to play in 

Nebraska." 

my mind, she 
the best player 

to play in 
ebraska. 

braska at Lin

coln on a full

ride basketball 

scholarship. 

She said, 

"Central 

opened a lot of 

What 

set her apart, ac

cording to Mr. 

Semrad, was her 

"burning desire 

--Mr. Paul 
doors for me. 

Through the 

exposure I re-

to be the best she could." 

At Central, Maurtice said 

that she received a lot of support 

from the coaching staff and admin

istration. 

"Richard Jones, [late ath

letic director] wh(' was a counselor 

me. I was not an honors student, but 

he made me keep my grades up," 

Maurtice said. 
"My education is one the 

most important things that I have · 

accomplished. Central did a great 

Greek Islands 
Greek & American Foods 

Dine-In, Carry-OUt 
or Catering for 

Special Occasions 

Happy Holidaysl 
3515 Center Street 

346-1528 

ceived, I was 

able to choose 

between 255 colleges." She origi

nally planned to attend San Diego 

State, but she was advised by her 

parents to attend UNL. 

She said, "It made a differ

ence to be near my family and fans 

at Central because they were sup

portive of me." 

Maurtice said, "Nebraska 

is my home. It is unfortunate that so 

much talent goes out of state." How

ever, Maurtice said, "It took us Ithe 

team at UNL] awhile to develop. I 

probably could have gone farther at 

another school." 

Olympic moments 
During her senior year in 

high school, Maurtice was invited to 

tryout for the 1984 Olympic team. 

She tr~ed out again in 1988 during 

her senior year at Nebraska but was 

"nut physically able to compete" as 

the result of a knee injury. 

"You cannot believe the 

It:vel of competition. It was an honor 

to be invited to try out even though 

I didn't make eitherteam," Maurtice 

said. 

Current involvement 
Currently, Maurtice is a 

member of a professional women's 

basketball team based out of 

Beatrice, Nebraska, and is the sports 

director at the North and Millard 

Park branches of the YMCA. 

"I feel like we [the team] 

are pioneers trying to establish a 

foundation for women's basketball . 

We have made some steps in the 

right direction, and it will only get 

better," Maurtice said. 

Through her work at the 

YMCA, Maurtice has been able to 

continue to be involved in athletics. 

"I love it because it's so closely 

related to sports. I've been fortu 

nate to get ajob that I really enjoy," 

Maurti ce said . 

Hoop-It-Up 
For winning the Hoop-It

Up competition thi s year, Maurti ce 

and her teammates rece ived a free 

round-trip ticket to anywhere in the 

United States and the automatic top

seed in nex t year 's tournament. 

Parti cipating in thi s tour

nament. according to Maurtice, was 

worthwhi le. "Anytime you can 

trave l for free and do something you 

love, it's defi nite ly worth it," she 

said. 

According to Maurtice, she 

would like to continue play ing bas

ketball for two or three more years 

and then pursue a career in coaching 

at the collegiate level. 

"My goa l is to give 

women's hasketball the most posi

tive exposure I can." Maurtice said. 
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Skiing • • 
Sports Staff surveys . the 
slopes from top ·t o · botto 

By Daniel Franck 

This review contains opinons of the 

author. 
Well, it's winter once 

again, and while some people may 

spend their weekends at home pout

ing over their fading tans, others ~ 

preparing for one of the best ski 

seasons in years. 

Most of the snow at the 

. resort is man-made. I recommend 

attending the resort on a day when 

fresh powder will cover the oms. ' . 

Mt. Crescent offers night 

skiing on all the runs. Rates vary, so 

formore information call 545-3850. 

. NebniSki 
NebraSki (formerly 

Trailridge) could barely be called an 

okay ski resort. One of the best parts 

of the resort is that Ute name spelled 

backwards is "iksarben." 

We here at thr Register 

have taken it upon ourselves to sup

ply you with honest opinions of the 

different skiing oppurtunities avail

able. I don't find NebraSki to be 

a good place for beginners. Their 

Mt. Crescent beginner run is' a long sloping run 

If you're looking fora good that just happens to be located near 

time skiing without having to wipe a steep exit for another trail that is 

out your college savings, Mt. Cres- often used as a 'Tamp. An unaware 

cent is definitely the place to go. beginner could easily move into the 

Although it is not technically a path of a skier crashing down from 

mountain, Mt. Crescent makes the a four foot aerial. The beginner run 

best out of what it has. is also only serviced by a rope pull 

actual mountains, I have ' 

highlights of some of the 

• found in neighboring states, 

Winter Park, 

the best sld schools in t i~e 

The instructors here are top 

Don't miss the chance to 

anyone of the several cl inics 

able. Three peaks and a 

tainbOwl are open for skiing. 

town of Winter Park has 

stores and a tubing hi ll. 

Steamboat Springs, 

Colorado 
Steamboat'sclaim 

is the plethora of days where 

pagne powder snow can be 

theruns. The lift service is 

enal; rarely will you wait 

a few minutes for a lift. A 

new snowboard park hi 

resort. Steamboat Spri ngs 

open-to-the-public bobsled 

the all-new James Brown U 

Center for Soul Bridge , 

Mt. Crescent offers an ex- lift. I find rope pulls to be the 

cellent opportunity for beginning hardest type of lift to learn to ride. 

skiers. The ski lessons are taught by The snow on the runs dur

a well-trained and knowledgeable ing my fonner visits could be com-

staff. pared to a Slush Puppy. The condi- ' Jackson Hole, W 
Th · ftier a vary tions ~ere terrible. My edges were 

e mne runs 0 - ; Jackson Hole is 
, f d' ffi It None of the often caught by the ice causing quick 
109 range 0 I ICU Y . its difficult runs. It has the 

. Id I be lIed d anced reaction time to avoid falling. \ 
runs cou tru y ca a v vern'cal drop of any ski 

h d II ti th'lI . NebraSki off\!rs night ski-
terrain, but t ey 0 a ow or n s North America. A variety of 

d 'r ing' on all of its runs. Onceagain, 
an even some al . are located at the base, i 

A II k pt "pseudo half rates vary so call 332-3313 for more 
we - e - one modeled offofa European 

pipe" is easily accessed to the side of infomation. hostel. The town of Jackson 
the main run. I have witnessed 

C t I 'S k · b ' . I I . h Out of state offers many stores, en ra t urns peopleachievea~na sc oseto?lg t movie theaters for evening 
feet from launchmg off of the half For those of you who are 

tainment. 
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skiing during vacation 
By Daniel Franck 

Rosignol. SuperG. Daffy. 

Moguls. 190s. Huh? 

These tenns are alien to 

the average person, but to the ski 

enthusiast, they are the tenns of their 

passion. 

Many students at Central 

High consider themselves ski en-

, thusiasts despite the fact that they 

live in a state with no mountains. 

They find a way to fulfill their ad

diction. 

"My dream in life is to 

become a ski bum," said Joe 

Foldenauer, junior. Joe said that he 

grew up in Wyoming, so he felt 

greatly deprived when he "moved 

into a flat-as-a-pancake state like 

Nebraska." 

"I've skied all my life in 

Wyoming," said Joe, "so moving to 

Nebraska was kind of weird. Now I 
have to leave the state in order to 
ski." 

Joe said that he has done 

unusual things to curb his urge to 

ski. 'The last time it snowed, I skied 

down California Street and cross

country skated back up," said Joe. 

Joe says that he plans to go skiing at 

an out-of-state resort during winter 

vacation. 

J.B. Jones,junior, is a stu

dent who considers herself a ski 
enthusiast. "I love skiing," said J.B. 

J.B. finds several ways to 

calm her need to ski. "I usually get 

sl\lck going to (Mt.) Crescent," said 

1.B., "but when I getthechance I go 

skiing up in Canada." 

Notonly is lB. a downhill 

skier, but she was once a member of 

a ski-jumping team in New 

Brunswick. 

"When I was seven years 

old, I tried to ski-jump off of my 

house," said J.B. "I tied two boards 

to my feet and skied down the roof. 

Unfortunately, I didn't get the lift I 

needed and more or less fell." 

Joe and J.B. are working to 

fonn a ski club at Central. They 

started by getting signatures to see • 
how many people would be inter

ested. 

"We discovered that there 

were aboot 100 students who were 

interested," said Joe. "Now, we're 

looking for a teacher who's willing 

to be a sponsor." 

The club would be for rec
reation as well as competition. 

"Ultimately, we wanta ski 

team," said Joe. "We hope to start 

competitive skiing between schools. 

We want to encourage other schools 

to form teams abo so that we can 
hold competitions. 

"If we were the only team, 

than becomi ng state champs 

wouldn't be much of a challenge," 

Joe said. 

Double 
J8O.15 CREIGHTON PREP-RALSTON 

Feb.l A.L.- WESTSIDE 
Tou.rnamtnts 

Dec. 31 Creighton Prep Invitational at Creighton Prep 
Jan. 8 Tri-Center (Iowa) 
Jan. 14--15 Metro Championships (TBA) 

, Jan. 15 Pender (Fresh-soph) at Pender, Nebraska 
Jan. 29 Bellevue East (Fresh-soph) at Bellevue East 
Feb. 5 Bellevue West (IV) at Bellevue West 
Feb. 12 NebraskaDistricts ' 

Feb, 17, 18, 19 Nebraska State Wrestling Championships 
SUJrting t~- 6:00 p.m. 

*AU Home Meets in bold caps 

. Bellevue at Bellevue East 

. South at South' 
PAPILLIONILAVISTA at NORRIS 

Lewis Central Boys'Invitational 

A.L. Girls' Invitational 
GROSS at NORRIS 

Feb. 1 ' Northwest at Morton Jr. High 
Feb. 10, 11, 12 Metro Meet . 

Feb. 24, 25 26 State Meet at Lincoln 

Starting time- 4;00 

*All Home Meets in bold caps 


